
By Grace Gedye,  
CALMatters.org

S o m e  2 3  m i l l i o n 
Californians’ bank accounts 
will get a boost of $200 to 
$1,050, thanks to a new 
round of payments approved 
by state lawmakers. 

But the payments, aimed 
at mitigating higher prices 
for gas and other goods, 
will leave out lots of low-in-
come Californians. Among 
those passed over are some 
seniors, many living on dis-
ability benefits, and some of 
the lowest-income adults. 

That’s because the direct 
deposits and debit cards – 
expected to begin arriving in 
late October and conclude in 
January 2023 – will be sent 
out based on tax returns. 

A b o u t  3  m i l l i o n 
Californians are in fami-
lies that earn little enough 
that they aren’t required 
to file taxes, according to 
research by Public Policy 
Institute of California for 
its 2019 California Poverty 
Measure. The poverty rate 
among people who live in 
families that don’t need to 
file taxes is 60%, the insti-
tute estimates. Neither 
the state Department of 
Finance nor the Franchise 

Tax Board,  which is 
responsible for collecting 
state personal income tax 
in California, knew exactly 
how many Californians will 
be left out of the rebate. 

The Legislature wanted 
to create a program to 
send payments to people 
who don’t file taxes and 
aren’t enrolled in safety 
net programs that received 

a boost in the budget. But 
after negotiations with the 
Newsom administration, 
that proposal didn’t make 
it into the final budget.

H.D. Palmer, spokes-
person for the Department 
of Finance, said that he 
couldn’t offer specifics on 
why the proposal didn’t 
make it into the final bud-
get, but that proposals from 

both sides didn’t make it 
into the compromise. 

Representat ives for 
Senate President Pro Tem 
Toni Atkins and Assembly 
Speaker Anthony Rendon 
said nobody could figure 
out how to administer such 
payments. 

“Ultimately, the configura-
tion of the rebate was subject 
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Sac County 
News Release

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA 
(MPG) - The Sacramento 
C o u n t y  A g r i c u l t u r a l 
Commissioner, in cooper-
ation with the California 
Department of Food and 
Agriculture and the United 
Sta tes  Depar tment  of 
Agriculture, have initiated 
an extensive survey and 
eradication plan in response 
to the detection of four male 
oriental fruit flies (OFF), 
Bactrocera dorsalis, in the 
Wilton area of Sacramento 
County. 

The initial detection was 
confirmed on July 19, 2022. 
The detections were made 
as part of our coordinated 
pest prevention system that 
protects our agriculture 
and natural resources from 
invasive species with early 
detection a key component 
to successfully eradicating 
an infestation before it can 
become established.

The extensive survey, 
also known as a delimitation 
survey, consists of multi-
ple oriental fruit fly traps 
placed in concentric circles 
going out 4.5 miles in each 
direction from the orien-
tal fruit fly detection sites. 
Additional OFF detections 
may trigger a quarantine.

Following the princi-
ples of Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM), agri-
cultural officials use “male 
attractant” technique as the 
mainstay of the eradica-
tion effort for this invasive 
species. This approach has 
successfully eliminated doz-
ens of fruit fly infestations 
in California. Trained work-
ers squirt a small patch of 
fruit fly attractant mixed 
with a very small dose of an 
organic pesticide, Spinosad, 
approximately 8-10 feet off 
the ground on street trees 
and similar surfaces; male 
fruit flies are attracted to 
the mixture and perish after 
consuming it. The male 
attractant treatment program 
is being carried out over an 
area that extends 1.5 miles 
from each site where the ori-
ental fruit flies were trapped.  

While fruit flies and 
other invasive species that 
threaten California’s crops 
and natural environment 
are sometimes detected in 
agricultural areas, the vast 
majority are found in urban 
and suburban communities. 
The most common path-
way for these pests to enter 

Oriental Fruit 
Flies Detected 
in Sacramento 

County

Four male oriental fruit flies 
(OFF), Bactrocera dorsalis, 
were detected in the Wilton 
area of Sacramento County. 
Photo courtesy of Martin Hauser/
California Department of Food and 
Agriculture

Continued on page 7

Seniors Missing Out

Some seniors and disabled people will miss out on new California state payments. Californians 
who don’t file taxes — because they don’t earn enough to owe any — won’t receive the new 
round of state payments. That includes some seniors and disabled people, as well as some of 
the lowest-income adults. Photo courtesy IStock LSOphoto

Continued on page 10

Leaving a Lasting Legacy

Fair Oaks leader Barry Price Brown recently passed away at the age of 90. Photo courtesy of the Fair Oaks Village Enhancement Committee

By Bill Bird

FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - The mark of any 
man or woman can be measured by 
the impact he or she leaves behind in 
the lives of other people. In the case 
of Barry Price Brown of Fair Oaks, 
that number can be measured in the 
hundreds or even thousands.

Brown, a native of Nevada City, 
recently passed away at the age of 90. 

He leaves behind his wife Eleanor, 
his three sons, his daughters-in-law 
and five precious granddaughters. 
However, he also leaves behind a 
legacy and list of accomplishments 
that will be hard for anyone to top.

“Barry was the type of man who 
operated under the belief that if you 
had a job to do, you did it well and 
you got it finished,” Eleanor Brown 
told the Messenger Publishing Group 

(MPG). “He had a type of commit-
ment that made him special. He 
inspired others to adopt the same 
type of commitment, no matter what 
the project.”

The average adult works a 30-year 
career and may also help to raise a 
family before enjoying a well-de-
served retirement. That word didn’t 
fit Brown. He didn’t retire. He didn’t 

Continued on page 12
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Save energy when it matters most.

©SMUD 0779-07/22  ®A trademark of Sacramento Municipal Utility District, Reg. U.S. Pat. & TM. Off.

Remember, peak hours are 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., 
weekdays, when electricity demand is highest. 
Shifting your electricity usage to mid-peak and 
off-peak hours will help you save energy and money. 
Here are a few no-cost energy saving tips:

• Try setting your thermostat a few degrees higher 
between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. You can save 5 to 10% 
on your cooling costs for every two degrees you 
raise the temperature on your thermostat.

• Avoid using multiple appliances at the same time 
between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

• Consider doing household chores like laundry or 
running your dishwasher before noon or after 
midnight or any time on the weekend. 

• Keep your kitchen cool and use small appliances 
like microwaves, toaster ovens, pressure cookers 
and air fryers to make meals.

Let’s work together to save energy this summer. It’s 
good for your bill, protects the environment and it 
helps our community, too.

Learn more at smud.org/TimeOfDay

Midnight

Midnight

Noon

5 p.m.

8 p.m.

Off-peak
Midnight – noon, Monday - Friday

Mid-peak
Noon – 5 p.m., Monday - Friday

Mid-peak
8 p.m. – midnight, Monday - Friday

Peak
5 p.m. – 8 p.m., Monday - Friday

Summer hours: June 1 − September 30

Keep Pets Safe 
During Hot Weather

Sac County News Release

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - Every 
year, Sacramento County residents do 
their best to keep cool during the summer 
heat. Failing to keep cool in extreme tem-
peratures can cause adverse health effects 
for residents – both humans and animals.

Unlike humans, cats and dogs cannot 
sweat to keep cool; they cool their bodies 
off through panting and the pads of their 
feet. As a pet owner, it’s important to take 
measures to keep them cool during high 
temperatures.

Here are some tips for keeping your 
pet safe from the heat: 

Never leave your pet in a parked 
car: Even cracking a window won’t pro-
tect your pets. It is against the law in 
California and could be punishable by a 
fine or imprisonment. A car can reach 120 
degrees in just minutes; even if the win-
dows are slightly open the car can still 
reach 102 degrees. A dog's normal tem-
perature is 101.5 degrees; at 120 degrees 
your pet can suffer from heat exhaustion 
and die and at 107 degrees brain damage 
occurs. Check out this video on how hot it 
gets in cars.

Avoid extreme heat: When tempera-
tures get above the 90s, take your pet 
inside. For outdoor pets, be sure to pro-
vide them with plenty of fresh, cold water 
in a tip-proof water dish and shade for 
them to cool down.

Don’t exercise with your pets when it 
is too hot: Older and certain long-haired 
dogs can be particularly susceptible to 
heat, and hot asphalt can burn their paws. 
Exercise in the early morning or cool eve-
nings and make sure both of you have 
plenty of water. 

Use sunscreen: Pets get sunburned just 
like people, and if your pet has light skin 
or fur, they can be particularly susceptible 
to a painful burn, and even skin cancer. Use 
sunscreen on sensitive areas, such as ears or 
nose to make sure your pets are protected.

Secure your dog during transport: 
Make sure your dog is secured safely in 
your vehicle. Cross-tethering your dog 
with a rope or containing them via a ken-
nel in the bed of your truck will help 
prevent the dog from falling or jumping 
from the vehicle. Also, please note that 
truck beds can get hot when exposed to 

the sun and that can severely burn dog 
footpads. Transporting animals on a pub-
lic highway or public roadway without 
properly securing them could be punish-
able by a fine. 

Be your pet’s lifeguard: While swim-
ming can help pets get exercise without 
overheating, always supervise pets when 
swimming either in a pool or in water-
ways. Dogs can get tired swimming, 
particularly in rivers where they have to 
fight against currents. To avoid drowning, 
make sure they wear life jackets and keep 
them out of the water when flows are high. 

If pets have been exposed to high 
temperatures…

Be alert for signs of heat stress includ-
ing heavy panting, glazed eyes, a rapid 
pulse, unsteadiness, staggering gait, vom-
iting, or a deep red or purple tongue.

Immediately move your pet to the 
shade to gradually lower their tempera-
ture. Apply cool (not cold) water to the 
pet, and provide lukewarm or cool water 
to drink. Take your pet to a veterinary hos-
pital immediately. It could save their life.

For more tips on keeping pets safe in 
hot weather, visit the Hot Weather Pet 
Tips page. For other animal issues and 
pet owner resources, visit the Bradshaw 
Animal Shelter website. 

Don’t have a pet? The Bradshaw Animal 
Shelter has fully reopened to the public 
for all walk-in services, no appointments 
are necessary. To adopt, visit the shelter 
Tuesday through Sunday (except holi-
days) between 12 and 5 p.m., Wednesday 
between 12 and 6 p.m.

For a list of available animal care ser-
vices, including walk-in licensing and 
how to report a lost or found pet, visit ani-
malcare.saccounty.gov.  H

Be your pet’s lifeguard: While swimming can 
help pets get exercise without overheating, 
always supervise pets when swimming 
either in a pool or in waterways.

Fair Oaks Swim Team's Trailer
and Equipment Stolen

By Shaun Holkko, sports editor

FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - On Wednesday, 
July 27, the Fair Oak Swim Team’s 
trailer was stolen with all the club’s 
equipment amounting to almost 
$30,000 inside.

The non-profit organization’s sto-
len trailer was recovered days later 
in Rio Linda, but by that point, the 
trailer was “damaged beyond repair” 
with mostly everything gone, accord-
ing to the GoFundMe page that was 
created following the robbery. Per the 
GoFundMe, all the remaining contents 
were destroyed and disposed of.

“This is a total loss for our nonprofit 
swim team,” the Fair Oaks Dolphin Board 
wrote on the GoFundMe page. “We were 
starting to dig out of the hole left by a 
canceled swim season in 2020 and a lim-
ited swim team in 2021. Our team needs 
help to recover from this loss.”

According to the GoFundMe, items 
that need to be replaced following 
the robbery include but are not lim-
ited to: Newly purchased pop-up tents 
($7,000), audio equipment ($3,000), 
backstroke flags and poles ($500), 
and miscellaneous equipment that 
amounts to $5,500. The miscella-
neous equipment includes: Extension 
cords, team parent aprons, a USA flag, 
tables, chairs, stopwatches, ribbons, a 
printer, paper, tarps and containers.

The GoFundMe page, organized by 
Fair Oaks Dolphin Board members 
Melissa Serafini, Michelle Forbess, 
Shannon Butler and John Seubert, 
was created on July 28, and has raised 
over $13,000 of the $30,000 goal as 
of Monday morning, August 1.

For more information about the 
Fair Oaks Dolphins Swim Club, visit 
their website at www.fairoaksdol-
phins.org.  H

916-760-7227
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HR Support 
 $250 a month

Offer valid through 12/31/2022
We specialize in small and 
mid-sized businesses. Offering 
comprehensive and intuitive 
payroll and HR solutions.

DIRECT DEPOSIT
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By Thomas J. Sullivan

CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) 
- MealPro LLC, a Citrus 
Heights-based food prepa-
ration and delivery service 
for ready-made meal 
plans, has announced a 
partnership with a ris-
ing United States Tennis 
Associa t ion (USTA) 
men’s tennis star, Jenson 
Brooksby, of Carmichael.

Brooksby is the first 
athlete brand ambassador 
for MealPro LLC, accord-
ing to Andy Sartori, 
founder of MealPro.

Brooksby, 21, who goes 
by “JT,” is the son of 
Glen and Tania Brooksby. 
The young, Sacramento-
based, tennis star recently 
stopped by MealPro head-
quarters in Citrus Heights 
at 7433 Greenback Lane, 
Suite A, and took time 
to play a round of tennis 
with Sartori.

While he’s home train-
ing, MealPro will deliver 
to him a custom weekly 
meal  package espe-
cially tailored to the high 
nutritional needs of a 
competitive professional 
tennis player. He will also 
collaborate with MealPro 
on the creation of his 
own line of meals for 
other tennis players like 
himself.

B r o o k s b y  w a s  a 
top-ranked collegiate 
tennis recruit of Baylor 
University in 2019. He 
sat out his freshman year 
of college competition in 
spring 2020 and decided 
to have a “redshirt year.” 
The term “redshirting” 
means a student-ath-
letes can practice with 
the team and gain expe-
rience, but usually do not 
travel for road matches, 
saving a year of eligibil-
ity which may be needed 

later in their career as an 
upperclassman.

The current 21-year-
old elected to forgo his 
remaining college eli-
gibility following the 
COVID-19 shortened sea-
son that he redshirted, to 
turn professional on the 
Association of Tennis 
Professionals (ATP) tour 
in 2020. The Carmichael 
native gained his first 
professional experience 
in August 2019 when he 
qualified for the main 
draw of the US Open.

The ATP Tour is a 
worldwide top-tier ten-
nis tour for men organized 
by the ATP. Men’s Grand 
Slam tournaments include 
the Australian, French 
and US Open champion-
ships and Wimbledon. He 
recently completed his 
first full calendar year as a 
professional tennis player 
and ranked as high as No. 
33 in the world, ascending 
from outside the world’s 
Top 300 to the fringe of 
the Top 50.

At the age of 20, 
Brooksby became the 
y o u n g e s t  A m e r i c a n 
to reach the US Open 
Tennis Championships’ 
fourth round since Andy 
Roddick did so in 2012. 
He battled through three 
tough matches and in the 
Round of 16, took the 
opening set from, at the 
time, World No. 1 Novak 
Djokovic 6-1 before the 
Serbian rallied behind 
unrelenting physical play.

“We believe (Brooksby) 
is the perfect partner to 
represent our brand and 
inspire future generations 
of athletes,” Sartori said. 
“It’s an ideal pairing, and 
we’re excited for what the 
future holds.”

According to Brooksby, 
th i s  i s  a  mutua l ly 

beneficial relationship 
between himself and 
MealPro.

“MealPro’s commit-
ment to creating high 
quality, nutritious and 
delicious meals is key to 
my fitness and training,” 
Brooksby said in a news 
release. “MealPro offers 
a range of meal plan 
options that support the 
varied nutritional goals of 
athletes at all levels, and 
I am delighted to expand 
our partnership with 
MealPro to share those 
options across the tennis 
community.”

MealPro is a vertically 
integrated meal delivery 
service. It delivers fully 
cooked meals directly 
to its customers’ doors 
in all 50 states from its 
headquarters in Citrus 
Heights. The founders of 
MealPro started the com-
pany in 2018 and recently 
achieved a long-term goal, 
buying the space it was 
leasing in Citrus Heights.

Its’ online meal selec-
tions use organic, gluten 
and dairy-free ingredients 
in multiple categories for 
all diet types, including 
keto, paleo, custom and a 
la carte.

Construction of a new 
customer service call cen-
ter will be finished soon, 
Sartori said. A new walk-in 
reception area offers touch 
pad ordering, serving local 
customers who prefer to 
place and pick up their 
meal orders in person. 
One-on-one consultation 
with a MealPro nutri-
tionist, who can design a 
personal meal plan, is also 
available.

For more information, 
call MealPro at 844-
463-2577 or visit www.
mealpro.net for ordering 
information.  H

Spring is the perfect time of year to try something new. Join us for a tour 
of our comfortable and vibrant community and we’re sure you’ll agree, 
Sun Oak is the place to be. 

Move-in by June 30, 2022 and get your third month rent-free. 

Call Now to Learn More  |  (916) 722-2800

Spring into Sun Oak!

7241 CANELO HILLS DRIVE,  
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA 95610 
SUNOAKSENIORLIVING.COM
LIC# 342700705SENIOR LIVING

Local Tennis Star Meets MealPro

MealPro founder Andy Sartori (left) poses for a picture with newly signed athlete, 21-year-
old Jenson Brooksby of Carmichael, who is quickly ascending the ranks of the Association of 
Tennis Professionals. Photo courtesy of MealPro LLC

Board to Provide $1M in Grants 
to Area Nonprofits

By Kim Nava, Sacramento County

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - The 
County Board of Supervisors will continue 
providing $1 million through the Transient 
Occupancy Tax (TOT) Grant Program to 
support nonprofit organizations located in 
Sacramento County. This will be the sixth 
year awarding funds to organizations that 
carry out community-based programs and/
or services in the areas of economic and 
workforce development, arts and culture, 
community development, or health and 
human services.  

The County began setting aside funding 
for this purpose in 2017.  

Grants will be allocated through a com-
petitive process and applicants must meet 
eligibility and funding requirements. 
Applications will be accepted online begin-
ning July 29, 2022, through the County’s 
Office of Budget and Debt Management with 
a deadline of Aug. 29, 2022.   

Funding for the TOT Grant Program will 
come from County Transient Occupancy Tax 
(TOT) revenues. Transient Occupancy Taxes 
are levied on guests who occupy rooms in 
hotels, motels and other temporary lodging 
accommodations in the unincorporated area 
of the County. 

Grant Application DEADLINE: 
Monday, Aug. 29, 2022, 5 p.m.

Grant Application Period
July 29 – Aug. 29, 2022 
All applications and requested materials 

must be submitted by 5 p.m. on Monday, 
Aug. 29, 2022. No late applications will be 
accepted;

Online Applications Only: all applica-
tions are only accepted electronically: Apply 
online beginning July 29;

Duplicate and incomplete applications 
will be disqualified;

Applicants will receive electronic receipt 
notification upon submission.

Grant Program and Application Virtual 

Workshop: Aug. 4, 2022 – Time TBD
The workshop includes a review of the 

following:
Grant program and review process; 

Application; What the Evaluation Panel 
looks for in a strong application; Timeline 
and submission information; Frequently 
asked questions.

Grant Application Review Period 
Aug. 29 – Sept. 2, 2022: 
County staff will review applications for 

completeness and compliance with mini-
mum eligibility requirements. Applicants 
will be notified electronically if proposals 
do not meet the minimum qualifications and 
cannot be moved to the evaluation process. 

September/October 2022 
Subject Area Expert Panel Application 

Review: Subject area experts will review, 
evaluate, and rank qualifying applications. 

November 2022
TOT Board Review Committee: Board 

Review Committee to review recommen-
dations of the Subject Area Expert Panel’s 
Recommendation and award District 
directed grants based on input from Subject 
Area Experts.

Grantee Award Approval
December 2022 
Grantee Program Hearing Notification: 

Applicants will receive a second electronic 
notification of schedule for the Board of 
Supervisors Hearing where recommended 
award selections will be made. 

The Board of Supervisors will make the 
final determination and approval for all TOT 
Grant Program recipients. 

Budget & Debt Management will notify 
applicants of funding selections within 5 
business days of Board Hearing approval. 
All notifications will be made electronically. 

Budget & Debt Management will draft 
and administer agreements between the 
County and grantees.

For more information about the grant pro-
gram, visit the TOT Grant Program website. H
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American River Messenger, June 2022

We recognize local students who have achieved scholastic  
honors at their institutions of higher learning.

 EvangElina KovalchuK (Orangevale) was named to the Spring 2022 Dean’s 
List at Bob Jones University (Greenville, SC).

 charlEs hubbard (Orangevale) was named to the Spring 2022 Dean’s List at 
Belmont University (Nashville, TN)

The following local students were named to the Winter 2022 Dean’s List  
at Southern New Hampshire University (Manchester, NH)

 ryan byrnEs   shanic davidson   KylE JividEn 
 KEnnEdy KEsslEr   sErEna Pancoast   alExis roscoE 

Students Making the Gr de

T-Rock Communications  
News Release

 
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - Located in the 
historic district at the Old Sacramento 
Waterfront, the Sacramento History 
Museum is now fully re-opened 
seven-days-a week and offers an excit-
ing new season of Time Travel walking 
tours. 

P o p u l a r  O l d  S a c r a m e n t o 
Underground tours are available sev-
en-days-a-week and immersive 
Gold Fever! games are available on 
weekends.
Sacramento History Museum 

Inside the museum, visitors can 
explore 7,000 square feet of display 
space with a newly remodeled lobby 
and spacious layout. In addition to 
making a stop at the historic print 
shop on the main floor – and possi-
bly getting glimpses of the TikTok 
celebrity docent Howard Hatch busy 
at work – a must-see exhibit is enti-
tled California in Print: Highlights 
of the Eleanor McClatchy Collection 
that is on display in the R. Burnett 
Miller Gallery on the third floor. The 
exhibit showcases rare items and col-
lectibles from the Eleanor McClatchy 
Collection housed at the Center for 
Sacramento History. The Sacramento 
History Museum is located at 101 I 
Street in Old Sacramento and is open 
seven-days-a week from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Tickets cost $10 for adults, 
youth ages 6 to 17 cost $5 and are 
free for children five and under.  
Old Sacramento Underground 

Tours – Season 12! 
Launching from the Sacramento 
History Museum, Old Sacramento 
Underground Tour guests enjoy a 
unique opportunity to explore what 
has been hidden beneath the city for 
more than 150 years, while uncov-
ering the facts and legends that lie 
below historic buildings and side-
walks. Guests explore excavated 
foundations, enclosed pathways and 
interesting archaeology exhibits 
while hearing sounds of 1860 street 
life and tales of the devastation, per-
severance, and determination that 
led to California’s only successful 
street-raising project. Knowledgeable 
tour guides provide entertaining expe-
riences with various perspectives 
that may differ on each tour. Just in 
time for the 2022 season, new under-
ground tour guides include the likes 
of Madame Fanny Lanos, Benjamin 
Franklin Hastings, Francis “Frankie” 
Bass, Dr. John F. Morse, and Lorinda 
Washburn, just to name a few. 
While tour schedules may fluctuate 
with the seasons, Old Sacramento 
Underground Tour tickets cost $22 for 
adults, $15 for kids 6-17, and are free 
for children 5 and younger. 
Gold Fever! Game – Season 5! 

Boom or Bust…launching from the 
newly relocated Sacramento Visitors 
Center (1000 2nd Street), guests to 
the Old Sacramento Waterfront can 
experience what it was like to catch 

gold fever in the River City while 
getting actively involved in the 
intriguing Gold Fever! Game and 
tour. Participants take on personas of 
characters in history – or “real-life 
rascals” – who scratched and clawed 
their way to make this area the cen-
ter of the Gold Rush. Never the same 
experience twice, Gold Fever! Game 
relives Sacramento’s early days when 
gold fever ruled amid horrible disas-
ters that threatened fates and fortunes. 
To spice things up even more, ele-
ments of chance are introduced that 
could change the fate of tour guests. 
Through the course of the lively tours 
that meander through the historic 
district, visitors discover if they suc-
cessfully escaped the many floods, if 
they managed to keep their gold dust 
(or lost it all at the gambling tables) 
and if they survived the fires, disease, 
and occasional steamboat explosion. 
While tour schedules may fluctuate 
with the seasons, Gold Fever! Game 
tickets cost $12 for adults, $8 for kids 
6-17, and are free for children 5 and 
younger. 

All Time Travel Tour tickets 
include complimentary admission 
to the Sacramento History Museum. 
Guests who book an Old Sacramento 
Underground Tour and Gold Fever! 
Game at the same time (even if 
the tours take place on different 
days) receive special combo pric-
ing. For more information or to 
purchase advance tickets for Gold 
Fever! Games and Old Sacramento 
Underground Tours, please visit www.
sachistorymuseum.org 

The Sacramento History Museum is 
supported by the Sacramento History 
Alliance, a nonprofit 501(c)3 organiza-
tion that also manages the Sacramento 
Visitors Center, Old Sacramento 
Underground Tours, Gold Fever! 
Games, Anytime Tours, and Living 
History Programs, and works collab-
oratively with the City of Sacramento 
to support the Center for Sacramento 
History. For more information about 
the Sacramento History Museum and 
Sacramento History Alliance, please 
visit www.sachistorymuseum.org. H

The Sacramento History Museum is now fully 
re-opened seven-days-a week and offers an 
exciting new season of Time Travel walking 
tours. Photo courtesy of the Sacramento History Museum

Sacramento History 
Museum Fully Re-Opened 

Farmers Market Secret to Success!

Matt Brunner says the combination of live music, a beer and wine garden plus other vendors 
have made the Orangevale Farmers Market a success.

Story and photo 
by MaryAnne Povey

ORANGEVALE, CA (MPG) 
- What do you get when 
you put together over 35 
vendors, food trucks, live 
music, and a beer and wine 
garden together under the 
trees on a Thursday night?

If you haven’t guessed, 
it’s the Orangevale Farmers 
Market! And it’s become 
“the place to go” every 
Thursday night from 3 pm 
- 8 pm at the Orangevale 
Community Center, located 
at 6826 Hazel Avenue.

“The best part of this 
is having our community 
come together each week 
to relax, enjoy and mix and 
mingle with each other,” 
said Orangevale Farmers 
Market coordinator Marga 
Brunner, “that was our goal 
in putting this all together!”

Originally launched 
at the Orangevale Dairy 
Queen back in 2010, the 
outdoor farmers market 
quickly gained popularity 
due to its convenient loca-
tion at one of Orangevale’s 
most popular hang outs. 
Within a few years the 
market outgrew the space 
so it was moved to the 
Orangevale Community 
Center. After a slow first 
year, adjustments were 
made including adding a 
beer and wine garden to 
complement the live music, 

and voila! The new and 
improved market was off 
and running ‒ bigger and 
better than ever!

According to Marga, the 
market has doubled in size 
for both vendors and the 
attendees. “People come 
for the many great things 
happening at the commu-
nity center and stay for the 
fun of the farmers market.”

Matt Brunner, Marga’s 
husband and business part-
ner, credits the success to 
“the combination of out-
door summer concerts with 
a farmers market that pro-
vides the platform for local 
musicians and the enjoy-
ment of the music, along 
with beer and food vendors 
make the farmers market 
thrive. They complement 
each other. It’s a winning 
combination.”

A big part of that suc-
cess is the new beer and 
wine garden, organized by 
the Orangevale Chamber of 
Commerce. The Chamber 
offers an opportunity for 
local business members 
to be “pouring sponsors” 
providing a great way to 
interface with the com-
munity and promote their 
business.

“I love seeing families 
coming out to have fun 
together,” said Kim Bayne, 
Executive Director of the 
Orangevale Chamber, “I 
definitely think the beer 

and wine garden have 
been great in not just 
getting people here but get-
ting people to stay here. 
It makes the market a 
destination!”

Regular attendees also 
have positive things to 
say about the new and 
improved Thursday mar-
ket. “We love coming for 
the tomatoes, hanging out 
with our friends and enjoy-
ing the music. This year 
has been way more fun 
than years past.”

Of course, all of this 
is made possible thanks 
to generous sponsors 
including: The Rotary 
Club of  Orangevale , 
Easystumps, Les Schwab 
and the Orangevale Water 
Company. New sponsors 
are always welcome to pro-
mote the music venue and 
bring new bands.

For more informa-
tion call 916.215.7713 
or follow the Orangevale 
Fa rmers  Marke t  on 
Facebook, Instagram or 
the Orangevale Chamber 
on social media too. Be 
sure to bring a friend and 
experience the fun “des-
tination” in Orangevale 
every Thursday night 
through October. If the 
parking lot is full, over-
flow parking is available at 
the end of the community 
center parking lot. Hope to 
see you there! H
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Call for more information (916) 967-3915 www.gbcfairoaks.net

Come and Experience
God’s Amazing Grace

Service Schedules
Sunday Schools (All Ages).... 9:45 am
Sunday Worship.................... 11:00 am 
Sunday Evening..................... 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening........... 7:00 pm

Grace Baptist Church

Come grow with us at Grace Baptist Church 
where the Old Time Gospel Message is still 
preached and God-Honoring music is still sung. 
Grace Baptist still stands on the Principles, 
Doctrines and Separation, found and taught in 
The Bible.

6724 Palm Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

Pastor Charles Carter

We are proud members of these newspaper associations.

American River Messenger
is a member of  Messenger 
Publishing Group

Publisher,
Paul V. Scholl

To submit your articles, 
information, announcements 
or letters to the editor, please 
email a Microsoft Word � le to: 
Publisher@mpg8.com. 
Be sure to place in the 
subject � eld “Attention to 
Publisher”. If you do not have 
email access, please call us 
at (916) 773-1111.

It is the intent of the American River Messenger to strive 
for an objective point of view in the reporting of news and 
events. It is understood that the opinions expressed on 
these pages are those of the authors and cartoonists and 
are not necessarily the opinions of the publisher or our 
contributors.
The American River Messenger is not responsible for 
unsolicited manuscripts or materials. The entire contents of 
the American River Messenger are copyrighted. Ownership 
of all advertising created and/or composed by the American 
River Messenger is with the publishing company and written 
permission to reproduce the same must be obtained from 
the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to:
American River Messenger
7144 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite #5, Carmichael, CA 95608.
Subscription rate is $39 per year in Fair Oaks and 
Orangevale. The American River Messenger is published
twice-montly.
Call 916-773-1111 for more information.

MMessengeressenger
Serving Fair Oaks, Orangevale and Sacramento County since 2006

Loss of a Loved One

By Marlys Johnsen Norris, 
Christian Author

No matter our age, who 
we are or where we live 
some day everyone will 
experience pain from the 
loss of someone they love 
dearly. No one knows 
when or how it will hap-
pen, nor the day and time! 
Truth is no one  really 
sowan’r think of it much in 
the early years of their life.

Then, death happens and 
we feel “lost for words” 
and full of emotion. There 
is help in some churches 
for people who are seek-
ing help. It is a special 
class for people who are 
seeking answers of how 
to deal with their feelings 
and thoughts. Everyone 

grieves much differently!  
The class is called “GRIEF 
SHARE’ held at Sunrise 
Community Church on 
Greenback Lane,  led by 
Don Crosson. 

Several years ago our 
family lost seven “7” 
close family members in 
one year. It was a devas-
tating losss for all of us. 
I attended this class and 
learned that everyone 
grieves differently and I 
found out that my way of 
dealing with it was very 
different than anyone. 

Oh the emotions were 
certainly similar but 
what I did was different. 
Lonely, tearful and miss-
ing them I would take off 
alone and go shopping! I 
would always find some-
thing to buy for my self or 
put away to give someone. 
Problem with this was that 
I accumulated.

Boxes and boxes of 

“things and clothing” never 
realizing the significance 
of what I had done ... until 
I attended this class.

Once I realized what I 
was doing, my eyes were 
opened and I quit shopping 
so much. Instead I would 
pray and talk to God about 
the way I was feeling. 
Within minutes I was filled 
with an inner-peace and a 
joy to have been loved by 
the one who is now with 
the Lord in heaven. God 
understands our sorrow 
and He is most anxious 
to help us to know and 
understand our emotional 
struggles and He will pro-
vide us help and answers. 
All we need to do is pray 
and ask!

Marlys Johnsen Norris
  Christian Author
  of 7 Books
  ARM Columnist
  since 2006
  Marlysjn@gmail.com  H

By Dan Walters 
CALMatters.org

Senate Bill 1327 has 
to be one of the strangest 
pieces of legislation to ever 
be passed by the California 
Legislature and signed 
into law.

The brainchild of Gov. 
Gavin Newsom and mod-
eled after an anti-abortion 
law enacted a year ago in 
Texas, the measure he signed 
last week would, at least on 
paper, subject manufacturers 
of unlawful firearms to steep 
civil damages.

The Texas law allows 
private citizens to sue a 
provider, patient or any-
one involved in an abortion 
after six weeks of gesta-
tion. The new California 
law would sanction pri-
vate party suits against 
arms makers for selling 
what California defines 
as “assault weapons,” 
plus “ghost guns” that are 
assembled from parts with-
out serial numbers.

“Texas  and [Gov. ] 
Greg Abbott and their 
Republican leadership, if 
they’re going to use this 
framework to put wom-
en’s lives at risk, we’re 
going to use it to save peo-
ple’s lives here in the state 
of California,” Newsom 
declared.

In that sense, SB 1327 
is just a political stunt, a 
piece of Newsom’s very 

obvious campaign to raise 
his national political stand-
ing by taking potshots at 
Texas and Florida and 
their Republican gover-
nors, rather than serious 
policymaking.

As he was signing the 
bill in Los Angeles last 
Friday, three Texas news-
papers were publishing ads 
taken out by Newsom’s 
re-election campaign snip-
ing at Abbott for restricting 
abortion while not reduc-
ing gun violence ‒ a little 
gesture to help Abbott’s 
Democratic challenger, for-
mer Congressman Beto 
O’Rourke, as well as garner 
some more national media 
attention for Newsom.

The conclusion that SB 
1327 is merely a public-
ity stunt is bolstered by the 
details of the legislation 
itself.

First of all, SB 1327 
would self-destruct if the 
Texas Supreme Court or 
the U.S. Supreme Court 
invalidates the Texas law.

Secondly, there is very 
little chance that there 
would be a successful law-
suit. The firearms that are 
specifically targeted by the 
legislation are already ille-
gal under California law 
and the major arms mak-
ers that Newsom implies 
would be punished take 
great pains not to sell the 
prohibited products.

Makers of black market 
“ghost guns” could be sued 
– but only if one could find 
them, and even if they were 
identified, they are not 
likely to be wealthy enough 
to attract the attention of a 
fee-motivated attorney.

Various elements of the 
bill try to make it impos-
sible for anyone sued to 

mount a defense, includ-
ing one passage that would 
require damages — at least 
$10,000 per gun — to be 
awarded even if a judge 
declared the law to be 
invalid. And if the lawsuit 
provisions of SB 1327 are 
declared unconstitutional, 
the measure would substi-
tute civil penalties instead.

Finally, a federal law 
– rightly or wrongly 
– protects firearms man-
ufacturers from liability 
suits.

The bill is so obviously 
drafted as a political ges-
ture that the American Civil 
Liberties Union opposed it 
for using the “flawed logic” 
of the Texas statute.

“We believe it is a seri-
ous misstep to further 
entrench that flawed logic,” 
the organization said when 
the bill was going through 
the legislative process. “In 
doing so, California will 
be promoting a legal end-
run that can be used by 
any state to deny people 
an effective means to have 
their constitutional rights 
protected by the courts. 
This will continue to be 
replicated in states across 
the country – and with 
California’s endorsement.”

Gun control is a serious 
subject involving a spe-
cific right to bear arms in 
the Constitution, one that 
the Supreme Court has 
recently bolstered in a way 
that Newsom dislikes. It 
deserves thoughtful politi-
cal discourse, not interstate 
political oneupsmanship.

Dan Walters has been 
a journalist for nearly 
60 years, spending all 
but a few of those years 
working for California 
newspapers.  H

Clean out leftover pesticides 
(such as those containing 

Chlorpyrifos, Diazinon, Lindane 
or Pyrethroids)  or other  

chemicals by safely disposing 
of them through your local 

Household Hazardous Waste 
facility.   Proper disposal of 
these chemicals will help 

protect our waterways and the 
environment.

Storing leftover  
pesticides?

North Area Recovery Station
4450 Roseville Rd., N. Highlands

(916) 875-5555
sacgreenteam.com

Sacramento Recycling and  
Transfer Station

8491 Fruitridge Rd., Sacramento
311 or (916) 264-5011 

Businesses call (916) 737-4870
sacrecycle.org

Elk Grove Special Waste Collection Center
9255 Disposal Ln., Elk Grove

(916) 627-3232 
elkgrovecity.org/recycle

For information about water quality and pesticides,  
visit RegionalSan.com/pollutants.

A message sponsored by Regional San.

Properly dispose of pesticides and other chemicals at 
you local Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) Facility:

Newsom’s New Gun 
Control Bill Just a Stunt

Candidate Filing has Begun 
for General Election

Sacramento County 
Registrar of Voters

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - Candidate 
filing has begun and continues through 5:00 
p.m. August 12, 2022, for the November 8, 
2022, General Election

If an incumbent fails to file for office 
by 5:00 p.m. on August 12, 2022, a 5-cal-
endar day extension period begins during 
which any qualified person other than the 

incumbent may file. The deadline for the 
extension period is 5:00 p.m. August 17, 
2022.

The Voter Registration and Elections 
(VRE) Office is located at 7000 65th Street, 
Suite A, Sacramento and is open from 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday 
excluding holidays. For more information 
on candidate filing call Campaign Services 
at (916) 875-6276 or visit our website at 
www.elections.saccounty.gov.  H

Thank A Veteran TodayWE SUPPORT FIRST RESPONDERS
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Social Security Matters
What Do My Wife,

and my Ex-wife, Get If I Die?

By Russell Gloor,  
AMAC Certified Social 
Security Advisor

Dear Rusty: I am a 77 
year old married male. I am 
retired and started drawing 
Social Security at age 66, and 
my monthly amount is a lit-
tle over $3,000. My present 
wife is 52 and employed, and 
we have been married for 22 
years. I also have an ex-wife 
who is 85, not married, and 
drawing Social Security. My 
ex-wife and I were married 
13 years. 

When I am deceased, what 
happens to my Social Security 
benefits? When my present 
wife decides to receive SS 
benefits, would she draw the 
higher benefit of our monthly 
amounts? Would my ex-wife 
be able to increase her bene-
fit? Signed: Planning Ahead

Dear Planning Ahead: In 
the event of your death, here 
is how Social Security eligi-
bility would work for your 
current wife and for your 
ex-wife: 

For your current wife, 
unless she is disabled, she 
cannot collect a survivor 
benefit as your widow until 
she is at least 60 years old. 
However, if she claims her 
survivor benefit before reach-
ing her full retirement age 
(FRA), it will be reduced. 
Claimed at age 60, her ben-
efit as your widow would 
be 71.5% of the amount you 
were receiving at your death. 

If she waited beyond age 60 
to claim, her survivor ben-
efit would continue to grow 
until it reached maximum at 
her FRA of age 67 (100% of 
the benefit you were receiv-
ing when you died). She 
would also have the option 
to wait until age 62 and claim 
her own reduced personal-
ly-earned SS benefit first 
while allowing her survivor 
benefit to grow to maximum 
at age 67; or she could take 
her reduced survivor benefit 
only first and allow her per-
sonally-earned SS benefit to 
grow to maximum at age 70. 
She should choose whichever 
strategy would give her the 
highest benefit for the rest of 
her life. 

Note, too, that if your cur-
rent wife were to collect any 
benefit before reaching her 
full retirement age (67) and 
she works, she would be 
subject to Social Security's 
earnings test. The earnings 
test limits how much can be 
earned before some of her 
benefits are taken away by 
Social Security. For refer-
ence, the 2022 earnings limit 
is $19,560, but it changes 
annually. If the annual earn-
ings limit in force when your 
wife claims is exceeded, and 
she hasn’t yet reached age 67, 
SS will take away benefits 
equal to $1 for every $2 over 
the limit. The limit is higher, 
and the penalty is less in the 
year FRA is reached, and the 
earnings test goes away when 
your current wife is 67. 

Regarding your ex-wife, 
if you die first, and because 
you were married for more 
than 10 years, your ex-wife 
will be entitled to collect a 
survivor benefit from you, if 
that amount (what you were 
receiving at your death) is 
more than she is currently 

receiving based on her own 
lifetime work record (she 
would get the higher of the 
two amounts). Your ex-wife 
would need to contact Social 
Security to claim her survi-
vor benefit from you, and 
your ex-wife collecting a sur-
vivor benefit from you will 
not affect your current wife's 
benefit in any way - both can 
get their full survivor bene-
fit from you independent of 
each other and neither will be 
reduced because more than 
one wife is collecting. 

For clarity, since you and 
your ex-wife are both already 
collecting Social Security, 
your ex-wife may be entitled 
to a spousal boost from you 
while you are both living, if 
her own personally-earned 
FRA benefit amount is less 
than 50% of your SS benefit, 
and that would have no effect 
on either your own current 
benefit or your current wife's 
survivor entitlement. Your 
ex-wife would need to con-
tact Social Security directly to 
apply for her ex-spouse ben-
efit from you while you are 
both living.

This article is intended 
for information purposes 
only and does not represent 
legal or financial guidance. 
It presents the opinions 
and interpretations of the 
AMAC Foundation’s staff, 
trained and accredited by 
the National Social Security 
Association (NSSA). NSSA 
and the AMAC Foundation 
and its staff are not affiliated 
with or endorsed by the Social 
Security Administration or 
any other governmental 
entity. To submit a question, 
visit our website (amac-
foundation.org/programs/
social-security-advisory) or 
email us at ssadvisor@amac-
foundation.org. H

Rescue
Let’s talk about saving lives. I did 

with Jeff Dobson on POPPOFF. He 
is Executive Director of the Louisiana 
Humane society, and he shared ten good 
reasons why you should adopt 
a pet companion. I fea-
ture two pets from 
the Placer SPCA 
every Friday on 
the Noon News 
on FM-104.5 & 
A M - 9 5 0  K A H I 
because I  t ruly 
b e l i e v e  t h e y 
deserve a second 
chance through no 
fault of their own.

1 .  B E C A U S E 
YOU’LL SAVE A LIFE. A shelter pet is 
more than one in a million…she’s one in 
2.7 million. That’s the number of adopt-
able dogs and cats who are still euthanized 
each year in the United States, simply 
because too many pets come into shelters 
and too few people adopt.

2. BECAUSE YOU’LL GET A 
GREAT ANIMAL. Animal shelters and 
rescue groups are brimming with happy, 
healthy pets just waiting for someone to 
take them home. Most shelter pets end up 
there because of a human problem like a 
move, a divorce, not because the animal 
did anything wrong.

3. BECAUSE YOU’LL GET A 
GREAT BARGAIN. When you adopt a 
pet, the cost of spay/neuter, first vaccina-
tions, and sometimes microchipping can 
be included in the adoption price which 
means you’ve scored a major deal…a 
fuzzy deal who will thank you with kisses 
or purrs for years to come.

4. BECAUSE OF BRAGGING 
RIGHTS. No one needs to see another 
selfie…unless it’s a selfie of you with the 
adorable pet you just adopted, like the 
hero you are. Adopt a pet, post the pic-
tures and let the love (likes) roll in.

5. BECAUSE IT’S ONE WAY TO 
FIGHT PUPPY MILLS. Animals from 
puppy mills are often housed in shock-
ingly poor conditions with improper 

medical care, and are often very sick 
and behaviorally troubled as a result. 

The moms of the puppies 
are kept in cages to be bred 

over and over for years, 
without human com-

panionship and with 
little hope of ever joining 

a family.
6.  BECAUSE 

YOUR DÉCOR 
W I L L T H A N K 

YOU. Many of the pets 
from shelters and rescues are 

already housetrained, which means you’re 
not only saving a life, you may be saving 
your rug.

 7. BECAUSE ALL PETS ARE 
GOOD FOR YOUR HEALTH, BUT 
AN ADOPTED PET IS GOOD FOR 
YOUR SELF-ESTEEM. Not only do 
animals give you unconditional love, 
but they have been shown to be psycho-
logically, emotionally and physically 
beneficial. Caring for a companion ani-
mal can provide a sense of purpose and 
fulfillment and lessen feelings of loneli-
ness and isolation in all age groups. And 
you can feel proud about helping an ani-
mal in need.

 8. BECAUSE YOU’RE ENVIRON-
MENTALLY RESPONSIBLE.  You 
recycle paper and plastic, and you know that 
recycled materials make all sorts of things. 
A “recycled” pet can make something even 
better. They can make you HAPPY.

 9. BECAUSE THE SHELTERS 
MAKE IT EASY. Shelter pets come in 
every size, color, temperament and breed.

10. BECAUSE YOU’LL CHANGE 
A HOMELESS ANIMAL’S WHOLE 
WORLD. And you get a new best friend 
in the bargain. Seriously, what can be bet-
ter than that?    H

Board Approves 2022-23 
MHSA Annual Update

By Samantha Mott, 
Sacramento County

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - On June 
14, 2022, Behavioral Health Deputy 
Director Ryan Quist presented the 
Mental Health Services Act (MHSA) 
FY 2022-23 Annual Update to the 
MHSA Three-Year Plan for Board 
approval. The annual update reflected 
the January 2022 Board action to 
increase MHSA expenditure contracts 
by $25 million.  

“With recognition of increasing needs 
and the behavioral health workforce 
challenges, this past year the Board 
of Supervisors approved acceleration 
of our MHSA spending plan to ensure 
we can get additional services out to 
the community,” said Health Services 
Director, Chevon Kothari. “What was 
once a significant reserve of MHSA 
funding is strategically being spent 
down in the upcoming few years to 
address unprecedented needs.”

MHSA funding  i s  fac i l i ta t -
ing a mental health delivery and 
treatment system in Sacramento County 
to provide care and reduce untreated 
mental illness by implementing pro-
grams under Community Services and 
Support (CSS), Prevention and Early 
Intervention (PEI), and Innovation 
(INN) that improve mental health prac-
tices. Additionally, MHSA funding 
supports countywide efforts to expedite 
services for individuals with serious 
mental illness, co-occurring substance 
use disorders and are homeless or at risk 
of becoming homeless.

Community Services
and Support (CSS)

CSS funds are used for mental health 
treatment services and support for chil-
dren/youth and their families living with 
severe emotional disturbance, adults liv-
ing with a serious mental illness, and 
housing for these populations. Programs 
include: 

Community Opportunit ies  for 
Recovery & Engagement; Sierra Elder 
Wellness Full Service Partnership 
(FSP); Permanent Supportive Housing 
(includes FSPs); Transcultural Wellness 
Center FSP; Wellness & Recovery; 
Adult FSP; Juvenile Justice Diversion 
and Treatment FSP; Transitional Age 
Youth FSP; Crisis Residential Programs; 
Children’s Community Mental Health 
Services; Mental Health Crisis/Urgent 
Care Clinic; Family FSP 

In FY 2020-21, the implemented CSS-
funded FSP programs served 2,590 
unduplicated clients and the imple-
mented General System Development 
programs served 32,043 unduplicated 
clients.

Prevention and Early
Intervention (PEI)

PEI can fund programs and activities 
designed to prevent mental illness from 
occurring or becoming more severe 
and disabling. Examples of current 
PEI programs include Mobile Crisis 
Support Teams, Consumer-Operated 

Warm Line, Mental Health Navigator, 
Bullying Prevention Education and 
Training, etc.

In FY 2020-21, PEI-funded Programs: 
Supported 65,453 callers through 

the Suicide Crisis Line; Served 72,033 
across Suicide Prevention; Outreached 
to 7,165 through Suicide Prevention; 
Served 2,810 across Strengthening 
Families; Trained 49,742 through 
Strengthening Families; Served 304 
across Integrated Health and Wellness; 
Outreached to 183 through Integrated 
Health and Wellness

Innovation (INN)
INN projects are time-limited and are 

approved by the state’s Mental Health 
Services Oversight and Accountability 
Commission (MHSOAC) to test new 
and/or improved mental health prac-
tices or approaches to increase access to 
MHSA programs (including unserved/
underserved), increase service quality 
and promote inter-agency collabora-
tion. Currently, INN programs include; 

Mental Health Crisis/Urgent Care 
Clinic: Opened in November 2017 
(expansion to 24/7 operation in prog-
ress); Behavioral Health Crisis Services 
Collaborative: Opened in September 
2019; Community Justice Support 
Program (formerly Forensic Behavioral 
Hea l th  Mul t i -Sys t em Team) : 
Implemented in 2021-22

MHSA Housing Program 
Housing for homeless individuals 

living with serious mental illness con-
tinues to be an important initiative for 
DHS, as well as an accomplishment 
and success story. Since the incep-
tion of MHSA planning, housing for 
homeless individuals living with men-
tal illness has been a high priority, and 
Sacramento County has achieved con-
siderable success in this area through 
the MHSA Housing Program. Since 
2007, Sacramento County has invested 
more than $28 million in local one-
time set-aside MHSA funding and 
County MHSA dollars administered 
by the state and Sacramento Housing 
and Redevelopment Agency on behalf 
of DHS to address homelessness for 
MHSA-eligible clients.

In FY 2019-20, MHSA-funded 
programs: 

Housed 563 clients/households who 
were homeless; Prevented 1,431 cli-
ents/households at imminent risk 
of becoming homeless; Served 161 
clients/households residing in MHSA-
funded apartments; Provided rental 
assistance to 4,682 clients/households; 
and, Provided 7,815 services utilizing 
MHSA housing flex funds.

“There is no wrong entrance door to 
access mental health services,” said 
Ryan Quist. “MHSA funding and expan-
sion creates access points intended to 
meet clients where they are and make 
access to services effortless.” 

Visit  the Sacramento County 
Behavioral Health Services website to 
view the full MHSA Annual Update or 
full MHSA Three-Year Plan.  H

Harvest Day Comes to Fair Oaks

By Judy Andrews

FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - The 
UCCE Master Gardeners 
of Sacramento County 
invite you to Harvest Day 
2022 on Saturday, Aug. 
6, from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. at 
the Fair Oaks Horticulture 
Center (located inside Fair 
Oaks Park).

If you enjoy gardening 
and want to learn more, 
you’ll love this free event! 
Harvest Day highlights 
include demonstrations, 
keynote speakers (see 
below), 15-minute “mini” 

talks, information tables, 
and much more. Plus, 
you’ll get to ask questions 
of Master Gardeners and 
visit with local horticul-
ture-related community 
organizations, and other 
local vendors. 

Located in the Speaker’s 
Tent, the following three 
landscape-related topics 
and speakers will be fea-
tured. Please note times as 
talks will begin promptly:

8 : 3 0 - 9 : 1 5  a . m . 
“Selecting Trees for the 
Home Landscape in 
a Changing Climate” 
(Pam Bone, Landscape 
Horticulturist, Lifetime 
Master Gardener)

9 : 4 5 - 1 0 : 3 0  a . m . 
“Healthy Soil – Soil 
Preparation for a Healthy 
L a n d s c a p e ”  ( K e v i n 
Marini, UCCE Master 
Gardener Coordinator, 
Placer/Nevada Counties)

11-11:45 a.m. “Make 
Your Landscape Wildlife 

Friendly” (Roxie Jones, 
Lifetime Master Gardner, 
FOHC Wildlife Habitat 
Garden Project Leader)

Additionally, food trucks 
will be onsite for an addi-
tional charge. Bring cash 
or checks for Master 
Gardener shop sales. 

As always, service dogs 
only are allowed at Fair 
Oaks Horticulture Center 
events. The center is located 
at 11549 Fair Oaks Blvd. 
For more information about 
the Fair Oaks Horticulture 
Center, visit: https://sacmg.
ucanr.edu/Fair_Oaks_
Horticulture_Center/

For details about Harvest 
Day 2022 and to learn 
more about the University 
of California Cooperative 
Extension (UCCE) Master 
Gardeners of Sacramento 
County, visit: https://
sacmg.ucanr.edu/

Source: UCCE Master 
Gardeners of Sacramento 
County  H

Judy Andrews. Photo courtesy of 
Chrysti Tovani

WE SUPPORT FIRST RESPONDERS
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Help Them…and 
Help Them Get Help
Dear Dave,

I finished college a 
couple of years ago, and 
I have a good job mak-
ing $65,000 a year. The 
only debt I have is about 
$5,000 remaining on a 
car loan, and I am pay-
ing that off as quickly 
as possible. At the same 
time, my mom and dad 
need repairs on their 
small house, and I am not 
sure they can afford to fix 
things. They both work 
hard, but they don’t make 
a lot of money. Plus, they 
have some debt. I have 
enough saved to pay for 
fixing their roof, with 
plenty left over. What do 
you think about the idea 
of pausing paying off my 
car to help them? 

– Samantha
Dear Samantha,

You’re a caring young 
lady with a great heart, 
who’s also making good 
money. There’s no reason 

you can’t do both things. 
Help your mom and dad 
with the roof, then turn 
around and finish knock-
ing out that car payment 
and re-build your savings. 
From what you’ve said, it 
won’t put you in a finan-
cial bind, right? I’m really 
proud of you for want-
ing to help your folks 
this way.

I know your mom 
and dad work hard. And 
they’re obviously good 
people to have raised a 
daughter like you. But I 
want you to think about 
one thing. If you make 
a habit of fixing their 
lives without them hav-
ing a hand in fixing their 
lives, this scenario could 
become a nightmare for 
everyone.

I’d go ahead and help 
them, but the only way I’d 
do it is if they promise to 
let you help them address 
the reasons they don’t 
have any money – and if 
they agree to get financial 
counseling. I can tell you 
love your mom and dad 
a lot. And I’m sure they 
work too hard to be broke. 
I’m not talking about fuss-
ing at them or shaming 
them, I’m talking about 
sitting down and having 
a loving discussion about 

the issues and what they 
can do to start making 
positive financial changes 
in their lives.

The fact that your folks 
have worked their entire 
lives, and can’t come 
up with money for roof 
repairs on a small home, 
tells me something’s 
wrong. The fact that they 
don’t have any money is 
the symptom. The prob-
lem is they’ve made poor 
decisions and mishandled 
the dollars they earned. 
Even if you don’t make 
a lot, you can still have 
a little cash set aside for 
emergencies if you man-
age it well.

– Dave

Dave Ramsey is a sev-
en - t ime  #1  na t iona l 
best-selling author, per-
sonal finance expert, and 
host of The Ramsey Show, 
heard by more than 18 mil-
lion listeners each week. 
He has appeared on Good 
Morning America, CBS This 
Morning, Today Show, Fox 
News, CNN, Fox Business, 
and many more. Since 
1992, Dave has helped peo-
ple regain control of their 
money, build wealth and 
enhance their lives. He also 
serves as CEO for Ramsey 
Solutions. H

Dave Ramsey Says 

the state is by “hitchhiking” in fruits and 
vegetables brought back illegally by trav-
elers as they return from infested regions 
of the world or from packages of home 
grown produce sent to California. Help pro-
tect California’s agricultural and natural 
resources; please Don’t Pack a Pest when 
traveling or mailing packages.

“Invasive non-native fruit flies are serious 
pests for California’s agricultural industry 
and backyard gardens,” said Sacramento 
County Agricultural Commissioner Chris 
Flores. “These recent detections on the heels 
of a recent oriental fruit fly detection in the 
community of Rancho Murrieta reminds us 
that we need to remain vigilant in protect-
ing our agricultural and natural resources. 
When traveling abroad or mailing packages 
to California, we urge the public not to bring 
back or ship fruits and vegetables as they are 
pathways for oriental fruit flies and other 
invasive species entering our state.”

The oriental fruit fly is known to target 
over 230 different fruit, vegetable, and plant 
commodities. Important California crops at 

risk include pome, stone fruits, citrus, dates, 
avocados, peppers, and tomatoes. Damage 
occurs when the female fruit fly lays her 
eggs inside the fruit. The eggs hatch into 
maggots, which tunnel through the flesh of 
the fruit, making it unfit for consumption.  

The oriental fruit fly is widespread 
throughout much of the mainland of south-
ern Asia and neighboring islands, including 
Sri Lanka and Taiwan, and has invaded other 
areas, most notably Africa and Hawaii.

Federal, state, and county agricultural 
officials work year-round, 365 days a year, 
to prevent, deter, detect, and eliminate the 
threat of invasive species and diseases that 
can damage or destroy our agricultural prod-
ucts and natural environment.  The efforts 
are aimed at keeping California’s natural 
environment and food supply plentiful, safe 
and pest-free.  

Residents with questions about the proj-
ect may call the Sacramento County 
Agricultural Commissioner’s office at 916-
875-6603 or the California Department 
of Food and Agriculture’s Pest Hotline at 
1-800-491-1899. H

Oriental Fruit Flies Detected 
in Sacramento County

Continued from page 1

Matt Crowley Joins the First 
Northern Financial Advisors Team 

First Northern Bank 
News Release

DIXON, CA (MPG) - David 
R. Davis, Senior Vice 
President/Manager of 
First Northern Advisors 
is pleased to announce 
that Matt Crowley has 
joined the First Northern 
Advisors Team as Vice 
President. 

As a financial advi-
sor with Raymond James, 
Matt is responsible for 
providing non-FDIC 
insured investment and 
brokerage services, as 
well as investment advi-
sory services for the 
Bank’s Rancho Cordova, 
Davis, and Dixon mar-
kets. These products 
include securities, mutual 

funds, 401(k) plans, annu-
ities, tax and investment 
planning, asset manage-
ment, retirement planning 
and estate planning. First 
Northern Advisors is a 
part of the Bank’s Wealth 
Management Division. 

In his announcement 
David Davis said, “Matt 
is a seasoned financial 
professional who brings 
years of experience to our 
Financial Advisors team. 
First Northern Bank’s cli-
ents will benefit from his 
depth of knowledge, his 
friendly manner, and per-
sonalized approach to 
helping them achieve 
financial independence 
with carefully selected 
investment options.”

Matt has 22 years of 
financial advisory expe-
rience; he most recently 
served 13 years as an 
Assistant Vice President/
Financial Advisor of 
Wells Fargo Advisors, 
where he worked with the 
firm’s priority clients to 
establish long term invest-
ment objectives, provided 
investment solutions for 

those objectives, and 
monitored their ongoing 
performance. Prior to that, 
he did the same at Merrill 
Lynch where he got his 
start in the industry. 

Matt has a bachelor’s 
degree from University 
of California at Santa 
Cruz. He holds Securities 
Licenses (Series’ 7 and 
66) and a Life Insurance 
license in the state of 
Cal i fornia .  He cur-
rently lives in El Dorado 
Hills with his wife, 
Shawna, and three teen-
age children. In his spare 
time, he enjoys surf-
i n g ,  s n o w b o a r d i n g , 
and vacationing with 
his family. 

Matt’s office is located 
at 2901 Sunrise Blvd., 
Rancho Cordova, CA 
95742. He can be reached 
a t  916 .642 .1474 or 
mcrowley@thatsmybank.
com. Matt is also avail-
able by appointment at the 
Bank’s Dixon and Davis 
Branches to discuss spe-
cific investment needs. 
CA Insurance License 
#0C57346. H

DBW Reminds Boaters to Carry
a California Boater Card

California State Parks 
News Release

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - California State 
Parks’ Division of Boating and Waterways 
(DBW) reminds California boaters of the 
requirement to obtain and carry a California 
Boater Card when boating on state inland and 
coastal waterways. Applying for one is a sim-
ple process, it costs $10 and lasts a lifetime. 
Operators who are not in compliance with 
the law and caught operating a vessel with-
out their California Boater Card will be cited 
accordingly. This is considered an infraction 
and base fines can range anywhere from $100 
– $500.

U.S. Coast Guard boating accident data 
show that states with some form of boating 
safety education have fewer accidents and 
fatalities than states without any boater edu-
cation requirements. California is one of the 
last states to implement a mandatory boat-
ing education requirement. The law is being 
phased-in by age. By Jan. 1, 2023, all boat-
ers 50 years of age or younger must carry a 
card. All boaters, regardless of age, will need 
to carry one by Jan. 1, 2025. The card is ver-
ification that its holder has successfully taken 
and passed an approved boating safety edu-
cation course. It is important to note there 
are exemptions to the law. For example, 
those operating a rental vessel or possessing 
a valid marine operator’s license issued by 
the U.S. Coast Guard do not need to obtain 
a California Boater Card. To date, DBW has 

issued more than 143,000 cards.
“It’s not just novice boaters that benefit 

from this education program by learning the 
boating rules of the road,” said DBW Acting 
Deputy Director Ramona Fernandez. “Even 
experienced boaters find that a boating safety 
course can help them improve their boating 
knowledge and stay up to date with current 
boating laws.” 

Applying for a California Boater Card is 
a simple process. Boaters can complete their 
application by visiting CaliforniaBoaterCard.
com. The card only costs $10 and lasts a 
lifetime. Boaters have an option to com-
plete an online, classroom or a home study 
course. Boaters only need to complete one 
of the approved courses. Once DBW has 
received your application, proof of educa-
tion and payment, you will receive a 90-day 
temporary boater card by email. You should 
receive your official boater card by mail 
within 30 days from the time the applica-
tion was approved. Detailed information on 
the process and information on available 
boating safety courses is available online at 
CaliforniaBoaterCard.com. A toll-free tele-
phone support line is also available at (844) 
421-8333.

California State Parks and the rec-
reational programs supported by its 
divisions of Boating and Waterways, Historic 
Preservation and Off-Highway Motor Vehicle 
Recreation provide the opportunity for fam-
ilies, friends, and communities to connect. 
Learn more at www.parks.ca.gov.  H

New 988 Number is the 911
for Mental Health Emergencies

UCD Health News Release

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - If you or some-
one you know is experiencing a mental 
health crisis, help can be reached 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week simply by 
dialing or texting 988. 

Within the United States, that number 
connects directly to trained mental health 
professionals at the 988 Suicide & Crisis 
Lifeline. The program, which began July 
16, is modeled after the 911 emergency 
system. It’s meant to be a memorable 
and quick number that connects people 
who are suicidal or in any other mental 
health crisis to a trained mental health 
professional.

The trained crisis counselors can help 
people experiencing mental health-re-
lated distress such as: thoughts of 
suicide, mental health or substance 
use crisis, any other kind of emotional 
distress.

People can call or text 988 or chat 
988lifeline.org for themselves or if they 
are worried about someone they know 
who may need crisis support. 

Veterans can use the number to reach 
the Veterans Crisis Line by dialing 988 
and then pressing 1. Spanish speaking 
counselors can be reached by pressing 2 
after dialing 988. 

UC Davis clinical neuropsycholo-
gist Angela Drake plans to encourage 
patients to use 988 in an emergency sit-
uation and as part of a broader self-care 
plan. 

“There is a tremendous unmet need 
for mental health services in the United 
States, which has been exacerbated by 
the COVID-19 pandemic. We know 
that a significant number of people are 

experiencing mental health issues but 
lack access to treatment,” Drake said. 
“The new 988 system is a first step 
toward addressing some of those unmet 
needs and provides an important safety 
net for people who are experiencing a 
mental health crisis.”

Calling 988 serves as a universal entry 
point so that no matter where people live 
in the United States, they can reach a 
trained crisis counselor who can help. 

The new 988 dialing code is operated 
through the existing National Suicide 
Prevention Lifeline. The national net-
work of more than 200 crisis centers 
helps thousands of people overcome cri-
sis situations every day. These centers 
are supported by local and state sources 
and the Department of Health and 
Human Services’ Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration 
(SAMHSA). 

SAMHSA describes 988 as a first step 
towards a transformed crisis care system 
in America. The program is in response 
to the urgent mental health realities in 
the U.S. In 2020 alone, the U.S. had one 
death by suicide about every 11 min-
utes – and for people aged 10-34 years, 
suicide is a leading cause of death. In 
addition, there were more than 100,000 
drug overdose deaths in 2021. 

The launch of 988 follows a three-
year joint effort by the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services (HHS), 
Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC), and the U.S. Department of 
Veterans Affairs (VA) to put crisis care in 
reach for people in need. 

If you or someone you know is strug-
gling or in crisis, help is available. Call 
or text 988 or chat at 988lifeline.org.  H
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TRACTOR SERVICETRACTOR SERVICE
• Mowing • Rototilling 

• Discing • Scraper/Loader

(916) 991-8431
Call

Saturday Appointments Available
6716 RIO LINDA BLVD., SUITE B, RIO LINDA6716 RIO LINDA BLVD., SUITE B, RIO LINDA

Rio Linda Eye CareRio Linda Eye Care
Laser Surgery • Eye Glasses • Contact Lenses

• Eyewear for Computer Users 

Dr. William FleischmannDr. William Fleischmann
((916916)) 991-8444 991-8444

CALL A PRO BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AA--11  AAFFFFOORRDDAABBLLEE  RROOOOFFIINNGG
SSEERRVVIICCEESS,,  IINNCC

• New Roofs • Certifications • Roof Repairs  
• Dry Rot Repairs • Roof Inspections • Gutters

John Fleenor, Contractor  
1741 L Street, Rio Linda, CA 95673

Cell: (916) 206-1613
Contractor Lic. #1064966

GREENWAY TREE SERVICEGREENWAY TREE SERVICE
Specializing in Expert Tree Pruning, 

Tree Removal & Stump Grinding

(916) 224-9750

Free Estimates
Competative Prices

Licensed and Insured

(916) 796-1005

Marty Moen
Fencing and DecksFencing and Decks

Free Estimates Free Estimates 
• Ornamental Iron 

• Wood • Chain Link

Fencing and Decks

License # 852410

Helping People and the Community
with the Alcohol and Drug Problem!

Over 20 Years in Business!

Sober Living - 916.961.2691

MORE TIME ON YOUR BUSINESSMORE TIME ON YOUR BUSINESS
...and less time 

managing 
payroll

916-760-7227
www.pinnacleh ro.com

FREE PAYROLL PROCESSING FOR ONE MONTH IF YOU CALL NOW!

Trust 
Administration

•
Probate of Wills

ESTATE ADMINISTRATION

Kilpatrick 
Law Offices, P.C.

(916) 979-7025 • tk@kilpatrick.com

NOTARY * PRINTING * SHREDDING

5/27 start 3 mo + 3 mo new address5/27 start 3 mo + 3 mo new address

Sharon’s Garden Childcare & Preschool
Teach Private

In-Home Tutoring
Will Pick Up from 

Local Schools

COVID Safe • Certified Staff • Nurse on Call
7am - 7pm • Breakfast, Lunch, Snacks

sharonsgardenchildcare.com
Dennis (916) 988-2669 • dnnsmhny@yahoo.com

 DITARANTO LEGAL DOCUMENT SERVICES

Helping “Self-Helpers” 
Since 1997

6929 Sunrise Blvd., Ste. 112 , Citrus Heights, CA 95610 
916-676-1096 office

Nicholas Ditaranto, LDA

Registered and Bonded - 2022 Exp. 03/19/2024 Sacramento County
www.ditarantolegal.com  |  legalconcepts1@gmail.com

916-225-8437 call or text

Divorce • Family Law  • Immigration • Probate 
Willis & Living Trusts • Other Low Cost Services 

Sell Your Stuff !
Reach 1000’s of 

Readers Every Week!

916-773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

We Can Do That!
916-773-1111Call to place your 

legal advertising 

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

Call to place your 
legal advertising legal advertising 

LEGAL ADS FOR SACRAMENTO COUNTY?LEGAL ADS FOR SACRAMENTO COUNTY?

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • AMERICAN HISTORY 101

CLUES
ACROSS
1. Frill on a blouse
6. Consumed
9. Toothy freshwater fish
13. *Site of famous Texas 
Revolution battle
14. “Losing My Religion” 
band
15. Opposite of crazier
16. Marine polyp
17. “____ Te Ching”, book
18. Gastric woe
19. *First Catholic President
21. *Underground Railroad 
conductor
23. Knot-tying vow (2 words)
24. Cold transmitter
25. Definite article
28. Popular fairy tale 
beginning
30. Woody tissue
35. X-ray units
37. Women in habits
39. It follows eta
40. Quantity of measurement
41. Crosswise, on deck
43. Old flames
44. Carryalls
46. Pavarotti’s song
47. European money
48. Hairy, of plants and 
animals
50. Charitable contribution
52. Wrath, e.g.
53. American Girl, e.g.
55. Life story, for short
57. *Louisiana Territory’s 
previous owner
60. *Infamous 1995 
Oklahoma City event
64. Olympic torch, e.g.
65. Toni Morrison’s “____ 
Baby”
67. The press
68. Fake duck, e.g.
69. “Home of the brave”
70. Choose by a vote
71. Stink to high heaven
72. Third degree
73. Hazards

DOWN
1. “Boxed” clown
2. Burn-soothing plant
3. Owl’s hangout
4. Saudi neighbor
5. Canadian city on Lake Erie
6. Bohemian
7. *1773 cargo overboard
8. Bring character to life
9. Rodeo Drive tree
10. Machu Picchu builder
11. Hiking sandals manufacturer
12. Make a mistake
15. Hand over
20. Ritchie Valens’ 1958 hit
22. Modern address
24. *Grant, Patton or Sheridan
25. *”Ain’t I a Woman?” speaker
26. Capital of Vietnam
27. Marks on a manuscript
29. *Bay of Pigs location
31. Clarified butter
32. Connection in a series
33. Wombs
34. *Dixon’s partner
36. Dance move
38. Go yachting
42. Lou Bega’s “_____ No. 5”
45. Actor Poitier
49. Brown of “Back to the Future”
51. Cook on low heat
54. Reduce pressure (2 words)

56. Obelus, pl.
57. What refugees do
58. Speed test
59. Crazily
60. Actor Pitt
61. “____ of March”
62. One of Jonas brothers
63. Gangster’s pistols
64. *The New Deal Pres.
66. Campfire residue
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Announcement
Become a Published Author. 
We want to Read Your Book! 
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by 
Authors Since 1920 Book man-
uscript submissions currently 
being reviewed. Comprehensive 
Services: Consultation, Production, 
Promotion and Distribution. Call for 
Your Free Author̀ s Guide 1-877-
538-9554 or visit http://dorrancein-
fo.com/Cali  (Cal-SCAN)

Prepare for power outages today 
with a GENERAC home stand-
by generator. $0 Money Down + 
Low Monthly Payment Options. 
Request a FREE Quote -Call now 
before the next power outage: 
1-844-439-5645 (SCAN)

Eliminate gutter cleaning forev-
er! LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protec-
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 
estimate today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-424-7581 
(Cal-SCAN)

NEW AUTHORS WANTED! Page 
Publishing will help you self-pub-
lish your own book. FREE author 
submission kit! Limited offer! Why 
wait? Call now: 1-855-667-0380  
(Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted 
Luxury

WANTED! Old Porsche 
356/911/912 for restoration 
by hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. 
Any condition, top $ paid! 
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE 
1-707-339-5994. Email: 
porscherestoration@yahoo.
com (Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR TO 
KIDS  Fast Free Pickup – 
Running or Not - 24 Hour 
Response - Maximum Tax 
Donation – Help Find Missing 
Kids! Call 1-888-491-1453. 
(Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR OR 
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free 
Towing, All Paperwork Taken 
Care Of. CALL 1-844-491-2884  
(Cal-SCAN)

We really have a need for 
either a used truck or van 
for Sisters Working for 
Christ. Will pay registration. 
Call Sandie Sisters Working 
for Christ 210 326 1806.  
We are a 501C3 non profit 
corporation. Thank you!

Cable/ Satellite Tv
DIRECTV for $79.99/mo for 12 
months with CHOICE Package. 
Watch your favorite live sports, 
news & entertainment anywhere. 
First 3 months of HBO Max, 
Cinemax, Showtime, Starz and 
Epix included! Directv is #1 in 
Customer Satisfaction (JD Power 
& Assoc.) Some restrictions apply. 
Call 1-888-641-5762. (Cal-SCAN)

Computer Services

Local Classified
Flooring

Beautiful waterproof flooring
Certified Home Depot install-
er,more then 30 years expe-
rience! I have all material in 
stock! Material is 100%water-
proof, 20 mil wear layer,ex-
treme performance! For free 
estimates call or text Joseph, 
jjfloors916@gmail.com
916 215-7558 ,lic#1023377

FLOORING

Financial Services
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt free in 
24 to 48 months. No upfront fees to 
enroll. A+ BBB rated. Call National 
Debt Relief 1-888-231-4274. (Cal-
SCAN)

Fitness/Yoga

Your Fitness Genie

Be Active, Call Today!
Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

Age Well
At Home

Avoid Assisted Living
*Keep Strength and Mobility

(916)768-8767

Virtual SessionsVirtual Sessions

For Rent

Hall Rentals

VFW Post 6158

8990 Kruithof Way,
Fair Oaks, CA

916-966-1663
vfw6158.org/rent-our-hall/ 

Call or come by

HALL RENTALS

 Hall Rentals

Handyman

(916) 613-8359

Scott Lehman
Timeless Maintence Services

A Quality 
Home 

Maintenance

Light Hauling
Yardwork 
Gutters Cleaned

Health & Medical
Aloe Care Health, medical alert 
system. The most advanced med-
ical alert product on the market. 
Voice-activated! No wi-fi needed! 
Special offer? call and mention 
offer code CARE20 to get $20 off 
Mobile Companion. Call today? 
1-844-790-1673 (Cal-SCAN)

Study group for ADHS/Autism. Call 
Tim 916-370-0858 for more info.               
 TFN

Health & WealthHEALTH & WEALTH
JOIN FOR FREE - NO 
KITS OR QUOTAS & FREE 
WEBSITE. CTFO (Chang-
ing The Future Outcome) 
has the best CBD oil avail-
able. Products for health, 
beauty, weight or hair loss 
and even for your pets. 
Check out these products:           
canderson.myctfo.com c

“You are what you absorb.” 
World class vitamin/mineral 
suppliment Empower Plus 
- Advanced. Learn more at 
tbuckley1.renovaworldwide.
com. Tim 916-370-0858
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Insurance/Health

Attention: Oxygen Users! 
Gain freedom with a Portable  
Oxygen Concentrator! No 
more heavy tanks and refills!  
Guaranteed Lowest 
Prices! Call the Oxygen 
Concentrator Store:  1-844-
653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)

SAVE BIG on HOME 
INSURANCE! Compare 20 
A-rated insurances com-
panies. Get a quote within 
minutes. Average savings of 
$444/year! Call 1-844-410-
9609! (M-F 8am-8pm Central) 
(Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous
The difference in winning and los-
ing market share is how business-
es use their advertising dollars. 
We deliver the largest consortium 
of trusted news publishers in 
California and beyond. For more 
info on multi-market solutions  
call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or 
cecelia@cnpa.com

The difference in winning and 
losing market share is how 
businesses use their advertising 
dollars. Mark Twain said, “Many a 
small thing has been made large 
by the right kind of advertising”. So 
why spend your hard-earned dol-
lars on social media where you al-
ready have an audience? For more 
info call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 
or cecelia@cnpa.com

Portable Oxygen Concentrator 
May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and mo-
bility with the compact design 
and long-lasting battery of Inogen 
One. Free information kit! Call  
844-327-2824. (Cal-SCAN)

The difference in winning and 
losing market share is how 
businesses use their advertis-
ing dollars. CNPA’s Advertising 
Services’ power to connect to 
nearly 13 million of the state’s 
readers who are an engaged 
audience, makes our services 
an indispensable marketing 
solution. For more info call 
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or  
cecelia@cnpa.com

Miscellaneous Items in stor-
age for sale. Call Scott Lehman  
916-613-8359   TFN

Landscaping

Legal Services

All American
Will Kits

Do-It-Yourself
Legal Will 

Written by an attorney

Valid in all states
Order online at

www.allamericanwillkits.com

Music Lessons
Guitar Lessons – Beginner to 
Advanced. $15/half hour. $25/
hour. freddiebbalbert@gmail.
com. 916-Music Lessons 
507-6658  (MPG 12-31-22

Steve Estabrook’s private music
studio in Orangevale is now 

accepting students for

Piano: classical, rock,   
                some jazz
Guitar: rock, folk,
           blues, classical
Voice: all styles

Steve has a BM and MM in 
music from CSU Sacramento 
and over 35 years teaching 
experience. $30/half hour. 
References Available.

916-599-6156
Steve@steveestabrook.com

Steveestabrook.com

Painting

PAINTER INTERIOR
& EXTERIOR

$30 Hourly or Fixed Price
Cell: 650-773-5221
Insured & Bonded
Guarantee Work

9-1-2022

Pets/Animals

DOG RESCUE
Gary  

(916) 334-2841
Please 

 Adopt or Foster
Because so many really  

great dogs are dying  
for a good home...
ShelterMOU

@hotmail.com

WANTED Large dog house for  
Labrador. Tim 916-370-0858

Professional, Loving  
PET SITTING

*Established Reputation
*Kennel Free
*Lots of TLC

*Happy & Safe Enviroment
*Affordable Rate

Call Madeline  
(916) 723-1608

Real Estate
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ for busi-
ness purpose Real Estate loans. 
Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust 
Deed Company www.viploan.
com Call 1-818-248-0000. Broker-
principal DRE 01041073. No  
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING

Principal (818) 248-0000 Broker
WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans

Real Estate License #01041073  

Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,  
points & fees than conventional discount loans

WE BUY TRUST DEEDS
We Purchase and Loan 
on Partial Interests*

CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217  

Roofing

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Lic.#817945   43 Years Experience
916.920.0100

www.bernardinoroofing.com

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot, 
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!

Services

LONG DISTANCE MOVING: 
Call today for a FREE 
QUOTE from America’s Most 
Trusted Interstate Movers. Let 
us take the stress out of mov-
ing!  Speak to a Relocation 
Specialist, call 844-857-1737 
 (Cal-SCAN)

Will design and print free resumes 
for persons out of work. Contact 
Sandie at Sisters Working for 
Christ 210 326 1806

Tree Service 

916-722-6321
VISA / MASTER CARD

Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

BPTreeServices.com

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL 
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING

FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD

BP TREE
SERVICES LLC.

California Contractors Lic #1036031

Wanted to Buy
FREON WANTED: We 
buy old refrigerants: R11, 
R12, R113 & more! Quick, 
local pickup & dropoff avail-
able. Call 312-827-6204, 
RefrigerantFinders.com. ¡Te 
pagamos por tu refrigerante!  
(Cal-SCAN)

Classified  
Advertising

916 773-1111

Wanted 
Collectibles

Sports  and non 
sports card Collections 
WANTED!! Excellent 
cash pr ices pa id ! 
Serving all of California. 
P u r c h a s i n g  l a r g e 
and small accumula-
tions alike! Collections 
p u r c h a s e d  d a i l y . 
1-209-204-1404 
Sportscardliquidator@
yahoo.com (Cal-SCAN)

Stamp Collections, Post-
cards and ephemera.  Call 
Dale at 530-417-0627

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted, Help

Allstate Insurance in 
Carmichael is looking to 
employ an enthusiastic 

person (with or without 
an insurance license). 

Great benefits, unlimited 
income ! call 916-944-

5090 or email your resume 
to alain@allstate.com 

Work Wanted
Is it time to declutter and  
clean your garage and house? 
I can help! And I prune and weed 
and wash windows. References, 
College grad. Call Tim,  
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-22)

Work Opportunities 

TECHNICAL – Cisco Systems, 
Inc. is accepting resumes for mul-
tiple positions in Rancho Cordova, 
CA: Site Reliability Engineer (Ref#: 
RAN190A): Design, write, and 
build tools to improve the reliabili-
ty, availability, and scalability of key 
systems and services. Telecommut-
ing permitted. Please mail resumes 
with reference number to Cisco 
Systems, Inc., Attn: G51G, 170 W. 
Tasman Drive, Mail Stop: SJC 5/1/4, 
San Jose, CA 95134. No phone calls 
please. Must be legally authorized to 
work in the U.S. without sponsor-
ship. EOE. www.cisco.com

All Legal Ads 
Published by 
Messenger 
Publishing

California law requires that contractors taking jobs 
that total $500 or more (labor and/or materials) be 
licensed by the Contractors State License Board. State 
law also requires that contractors include their license 
numbers on all advertising. Check your contractor’s 
status at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB (2752).  
Unlicensed persons taking jobs that total less than 

$500 must state in their advertisements that they are 
not licensed by the Contractors State License Board.

DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area companies. Check with the 
local Better Business Bureau before you send any 
money for fees or services. Read and understand 
any contracts before you sign. Shop around for rates.

Notice to Readers

Visit: mpg8.com

Many Positions are 
Available. Please    no 
phone calls. Apply in 
person.

HELP WANTED

10971 Olson Dr.
Rancho Cordova, 

CA 95670

GOT LOCAL NEWS?
Call 916-773-1111

Arden Middle School Teacher Arrested for 
Multiple Counts of Child Sexual Abuse

By Lieutenant Rod Grassmann, 
Sacramento Sheriff’s Department

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - On July 
19, 2022, Sacramento County Sheriff’s 
Office Child Abuse Detectives coordi-
nated with the defense attorney of Glenn 
C. Alejandrino (49), to turn himself into the 
Main Jail on an arrest warrant.  Alejandrino 
is a Sacramento County Resident and a 
teacher for the San Juan Unified School 
District since 1996. 

Sacramento Sheriff’s Deputies took Glenn 
C. Alejandrino into custody on multiple fel-
ony counts including Lewd or Lascivious 
Acts with a Child Under 14, Lewd Act on 
Child/Victim w/More Than 10 years Age 
Difference, Communicating w/Minor with 
Intent to Commit Sex Offense, Furnish 
Marijuana to Minor Under 14 years Old, 
and Contribute to Delinquency of Minor 
and Molesting a Child Under Age 18.  
Alejandrino worked in Early Childhood 
Education from 1996 to 1998 then as a 6th 
grade teacher at Cowan Elementary School 
between the years of 1999 and 2012.  In 

2013, he transferred to Arden Middle School 
where he taught 8th grade Leadership and 
Government until 2022.  There are multiple 
victims spanning the time frame of 2019 to 
2021.  He is accused of furnishing his stu-
dents with alcohol, marijuana, pornography 
and sex toys.  All the charges stemming 
from this warrant arrest are believed to 
have taken place at Alejandrino’s residence.  
Investigators believe the victims were in 
Alejandrino’s home with their parents’ con-
sent and knowledge. 

Alejandrino posted bail in the amount 
of $350,000 and will appear in court on 
Wednesday July 20, 2022 to answer for the 
charges.

This is an active and ongoing criminal 
investigation. Any community members 
with information regarding this investiga-
tion are urged to contact the Sacramento 
County Sheriff’s Office Child Abuse Bureau 
at (916) 874-5191 or Sacramento Valley 
Crime Stoppers at (916) 443-HELP. Tip 
information may also be left anonymously 
at www.sacsheriff.com or by calling (916) 
874-TIPS (8477).  H

Defendant Sentenced for Human 
Trafficking, Kidnapping

Sac County DA News Release

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - 
Commissioner Ken Brody 
sentenced Tony Miller to 
25 years and 4 months 
in prison. On June 
16, 2022, Miller pled 
to kidnapping and 
human trafficking of 
an adult using force.  
Miller also admitted 
to a prior strike con-
viction for robbery.

On February 10, 2020, 
the Sacramento Police 
Department received a report 
that witnesses had seen a young 
woman crying and walking down the 
street naked. Witnesses then saw Tony 
Miller pull up to her in his car, pull her 
by the hair into the car, and hit her in 
the face. Officers also found video sur-
veillance of this crime.  This occurred 

near a known prostitution stroll area, 
and law enforcement suspected that it 

may be related to human trafficking. 
Detectives were able to iden-

tify and later locate both 
Miller and the victim. 

They also located a 
second victim Miller 
had been trafficking. 
The second vic-
tim described how 
Miller groomed her 
over several weeks 

by pretending to be 
an affectionate boy-

friend before turning her 
out to engage in prostitu-

tion and taking all the money she 
made. Miller had become progressively 
more violent toward both victims and 
would physically assault them daily.  
Messages from Miller’s cell phone cor-
roborated what the second victim told 
detectives.  H

Homicide at L Street Nightclub Under Investigation
Sacramento Police 
Department Press Release

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - On 
July 4, 2022, around 1:51 a.m., 
Sacramento Police Department 
patrol officers responded to the 
1500 block of L Street after 
receiving multiple reports that 
a shooting occurred as people 
were leaving a nightclub. When 
officers arrived, they located 

multiple gunshot victims at the 
scene. In total, five adult male 
victims were located and treated 
at area hospitals. One victim 
was pronounced deceased at 
the hospital, and the other four 
were last reported to be in stable 
condition.

Homicide detectives and crime 
scene investigators responded 
to take over the investigation. 
They will be canvassing the area, 

processing the scene for evi-
dence, and will be interviewing 
witnesses. The circumstances 
surrounding this incident remain 
under investigation and there is 
no suspect information at this 
time.

The Sacramento County 
Coroner’s Office identified the 
victim as 31-year-old Gregory 
Grimes.

We are seeking assistance 

from the community and are 
looking for any video evidence 
that may have been captured 
during this shooting. An evi-
dence portal has been created 
where videos can be submit-
ted. This portal can be accessed 
by scanning a QR code at the 
following link: Sacramento 
Police Department – Evidence 
Submission Portal

The Sacramento Pol ice 

Department encourages any 
witnesses with information 
regarding this investigation to 
contact the dispatch center at 
(916) 808-5471 or Sacramento 
Valley Crime Stoppers at (916) 
443-HELP (4357). Callers can 
remain anonymous and may 
be eligible for a reward up to 
$1,000.  Anonymous tips can 
also be submitted using the free 
“P3 Tips” smartphone app.  H
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* Excludes Medicare and Worker’s Compensation.

Dr. Thad Potocki DC
5150 Sunrise Blvd.

Suite F1
Fair Oaks, CA 95628

916-536-0400
w w w . d r p o t o c k i . c o m

(Corner of Wildridge & Sunrise)

Consultation, Exam, 
X-Rays (if necessary),  
and 1 Adjustment for

$4500*

THE NATURAL WAY TO GOOD HEALTH

RESTORATION
SPINAL CARE CENTERS

 WE LISTEN
WE CARE

WE GET RESULTS!

 WE LISTEN
WE CARE

WE GET RESULTS!

Be a part of something important
Help deliver the news to your neighborhood

Must have a valid California drivers 
license and current auto insurance. 
Previous newspaper delivery 
experience a plus but not required.

We are looking for people who want to deliver 
newspapers in their neighborhoods.
Provide great customer service to our readers every Friday.

Earn money to help pay
those monthly bills.

Call us today at 916-773-1111 

Providing mortgage-free 
homes to Gold Star and 
Fallen First Responder
families with young
children and building 
specially-adapted Smart 
Homes for our most
severely injured.  

TUNNEL TO TOWERS HONORS OUR
MILITARY AND FIRST RESPONDERS

IN THE 
LINE OF 
DUTY

WHO CONTINUE TO MAKE THE SUPREME SACRIFICE OF LIFE AND LIMB FOR OUR COUNTRY

FDNY Firefighter Stephen Siller gave his life while 
saving others on September 11, 2001

THE FOUNDATION HAS BEEN SUPPORTING
OUR NATION’S GREATEST HEROES EVER SINCE 
AND EDUCATING PEOPLE ABOUT 9/11

DONATE $11/MO TODAY

T2T.ORG

to three-party negotiations 
as part of the final budget, 
and there were concerns that 
there wasn’t an efficient and 
secure way of accomplishing 
a grant program to non-tax 
filers,” said a statement from 
the office of Atkins, a San 
Diego Democrat. 

The Legislature “really 
wanted to get help to these 
people, but … we were 
not able to do it logisti-
cally,” said a spokesperson 
for Rendon, a South Gate 
Democrat. 

The payments will go out 
to Californians who filed 
2020 tax returns by October 
2021, according to the 
Franchise Tax Board, which 
has a tool for calculating 
how much you are eligible to 
receive based on how much 
you earn and other factors. 

But in California, people 
earning less than $19,310 
who don’t have a child or 
someone else depending on 
them – one of many different 
gross income thresholds – 
aren’t required to file income 
taxes. The state also doesn’t 
count Social Security retire-
ment or disability benefits 
as taxable income, meaning 
people who receive those 
benefits aren’t required to 
pay taxes, so long as they 
have minimal other income.

Lawmakers tried to aid 
some low-earners who may 
not file taxes by increasing 
payments for people receiv-
ing CalWorks benefits, a 
program for needy families. 
They also increased bene-
fits for people who receive 
Supplemental  Securi ty 
Income – a state-supple-
mented version of social 
security benefits for senior or 
disabled people who would 
otherwise not qualify for, or 
have extremely small social 

security payments. 
The boosts for people 

in those two programs are 
good, said Trinh Phan, a 
senior staff attorney focused 
on economic security at 
Justice in Aging, which 
advocates for low-income 
older adults. But, she said, 
the budget package still 
leaves out some people who 
are very low-income. 

For example, someone 
getting by just on Social 
Security Disability Insurance 
could miss out on this rebate 
and the boosts to CalWorks 
and Supplemental Security 
Income: They might earn lit-
tle enough that they don’t 
have to file taxes, but if they 
don’t have kids they likely 
won’t qualify for CalWorks. 

And, if their disability benefits 
pay more than $1060.21 per 
month, they wouldn’t qual-
ify for Supplemental Security 
Income either, said Phan. 

About  a  quar ter  of 
Americans over 65 live 
in households where 90% 
of the family income is 
Social Security, accord-
ing to the Social Security 
Administration. The aver-
age retired worker benefit in 
California is about $1,500 
per month, or $18,000 per 
year.  The average SSDI 
benefit is about $1,300 per 
month, or $15,600 per year.  

S o m e  l o w - i n c o m e 
Californians won’t receive 
the rebate, Department of 
Finance spokesperson H.D. 
Palmer said. But he pointed 

out that many people who 
aren’t required to file taxes 
still choose to do so, some-
times to receive other 
benefits distributed through 
the system. In 2020, an 
additional 500,000 low-in-
come tax returns were filed 
in California, Palmer said in 
a statement, “presumably to 
qualify for a Golden State 
Stimulus payment or per-
haps even a federal relief 
payment.” Palmer also 
pointed to other forms of 
financial assistance in the 
budget, such as $1.4 bil-
lion in aid for people with 
unpaid utility bills.

People who don’t pay 
taxes and aren’t in a benefits 
program run by California 
are hard for the state to 

reach quickly with aid. 
Social security benefits are 
administered by the federal 
government, and the state 
doesn’t have data on recipi-
ents, said Jesse Rothenstein, 
a professor of public policy 
and economics at University 
of California, Berkeley, 
and faculty director of the 
California Policy Lab. 

“It’s obviously not great 
that we’re missing people, 
and many of them are some 
of the most vulnerable peo-
ple in the economy,” said 
Rothenstein. But, he said, 
“It’s not as if there’s a mech-
anism available that reaches 
everybody.” Given a set of 
imperfect options, using 
the tax system was the best 
choice, Rothenstein said.

It’s also the choice 
lawmakers made when dis-
tributing two rounds of 
Golden State Stimulus pay-
ments in 2021. After that 
move, they faced criticism 
from disability advocates, 
and seniors who were left 
out.  

“To see that they have 
done it again this year is just 
further proof that nobody’s 
paying attention to people 
who need the most help,” 
said Charis Hill, a disabil-
ity advocate who lives in 
Sacramento. 

California’s  govern-
ment doesn’t know much 
about the people who don’t 
file taxes. The Franchise 
Tax Board doesn’t track 
the number of residents 
who aren’t required to file 
taxes, or what share of 
those people live in poverty, 
according to statements in 
response to CalMatters’ 
questions. A spokesper-
son for the board said that 
no state agencies appear to 
track that information. 

The difficulty of reaching 
people with this payment 
exposes a weakness in the 
state’s system “that needs 
to be addressed on a lon-
ger-term basis,” said Chris 
Hoene, executive director 
of the California Budget and 
Policy Center, which advo-
cates for targeting aid to 
lower-income people. Part 
of the solution would be 
better data sharing between 
the federal government and 
the states, he said. 

But, given the options 
policymakers were con-
sidering ‒ including giving 
money to car owners, as 
Gov. Newsom proposed, 
and cutting the gas tax – 
he thinks the payments 
based on income are a 
good outcome.  H

Seniors Missing Out

People who don’t pay taxes and aren’t in a benefits program run by California are hard for the state to reach quickly with aid. Photo 
courtesy Dreamstime

Continued from page 1

We can help.
Call us now to place
your legal advertising!

Do You Need 
Your Legal Ads 
Published?

916-773-1111
All legal ads published by Messenger Publishing Group.

916-773-1111
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Effective 8/3/22 - 8/9/22 

COUPON

Effective 8/3/22 - 8/9/22 

COUPON

 

BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON

Effective 8/3/22 - 8/9/22 Effective 8/3/22 - 8/9/22 Effective 8/3/22 - 8/9/22 Effective 8/3/22 - 8/9/22 

9 LIVES
CANNED CAT FOOD

All Varieties
5.5 Oz

Limit 2 Cases
Per Family 59¢

JONNY CAT
CAT LINERS

Jumbo Drawstring - 5 Ct
Limit 1 Box with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon  Effective 8/3/22 - 8/9/22 

$239
CT

PLU 449

JONNY CAT
PREMIUM CAT LITTER

20 Lb Bag
•Regular •Multiple Cat Formula

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

 

$539

TASTE OF THE WILD
GRAIN FREE

DRY DOG FOOD
•Wetlands •Sierra Mountains •Pacific

Salmon •High Prarie •Southwest Canyon

28 Lb
Limit 2
Bags

$4399

WHISKAS
TEMPTATIONS CAT TREATS

•Selected Varieties - 3 Oz
Limit 2 Pkgs with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon  Effective 8/3/22 - 8/9/22 

$149
CT

PLU 569

BLUE BUFFALO
WILDERNESS

DRY DOG FOOD
24 Lb Bag

•Chicken •Duck •Salmon
•Healthty Weight •Large Breed

100%
Grain Free
Limit 2 Bags

$5 OFF
Our Regular Low Prices!

MODEL. . . . . . .TANK . . . . . . . . . . . . . .PET CLUB SALE

107 . . .25 GAL . . .
$104.99

207 . . .40 GAL . . . .
$119.99

MODEL. . . . . . .TANK . . . . . . . . . . . . . .PET CLUB SALE

307 . . .70 GAL . . .
$159.99

407 . . 100 GAL . .
$189.99

FLUVAL FILTER SALE

AQUEON BOXED 10 GALLON TANK
With Economy Kit
$48.99 Limit 1

Per Family
Just add Heater
For Tropical Fish

FRISKIES BUFFET
CANNED CAT FOOD

5.5 Oz   All Varieties
Limit 1 Case With Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon  Effective 8/3/22 - 8/9/22 

ON SALE
Everyday

CT
PLU 367

Look for Advertised Sale Items Everyweek at www.petclubstores.com

Effective 8/3/22 - 8/9/22 Effective 8/3/22 - 8/9/22 Effective 8/3/22 - 8/9/22 Effective 8/3/22 - 8/9/22 

PRECIOUS CAT
 CAT LITTER

20 Lb Box  
  

Touch of 
Limit 2 Boxes

 
Cat Attract 

$1299 
Outdoors

 $849

KORDON CORAL SEA
50 GAL SALT MIx WITH AMQUEL

$14.99

CANIDAE
DRY DOG FOOD

FOR ALL LIFE STAGES
•Multi-Protein •Chicken Meal & Rice

 •Large Breed 44 Lb
(Multi Protein,
Chicken Meal
& Rice, Lamb
& Rice •Less
Active 30 Lb)       

As Marked
$15 OFF

Our Regular Low Prices!

CAREFRESH
PET BEDDING

60 Liter
(Ultra Not Included) 

$1649

FELINE PINE
HEALTHY CAT LITTER

20 Lb Bag

Limit 2 Bags $999

CHICKEN SOUP FOR THE SOUL
DRY DOG FOOD

•Adult (including Beef) •Large Breed (Including Beef)
•Mature •Weight Care •Puppy (Reg & Lrg Breed) 28 Lb Bag

As Marked 

10% OFF
OUR REGULAR & DISCOUNT PRICES

Limit 2 Bags

CHICKEN SOUP FOR THE SOUL
CANNED DOG FOOD

13 Oz (Reg & Grain Free) All Varieties
(Cat Food 5.5 Oz)  Limit 2 Cases

10% OFF
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICESAs Marked

SWHEAT SCOOP NATURAL WHEAT LITTER
(12 Lb Bag - Original   $11.99   Multi Cat  $12.99)

 36 Lb Bag   
 Limit 2 Bags     Original 

$3199 
Multi-Cat 

$3399

HEINZ
PUP-PERONI DOG TREATS

•Beef •Lean •Bacon •Prime Rib
22.5 & 25 Oz Pkgs  Limit 2 Bags 

$999

SCIENCE DIET
SMALL BITES DRY DOG FOOD

•Adult •Light •Mature •Puppy 15 Lb Bag (•Lamb & Rice Small
Bite •Sensitive Stomach 15.5 Lb $31.99)  Limit 2 Bags 

$2699

FUSSIE CAT
PREMIUM DRY CAT FOOD

•Selected Varieties
2 Lb, 4 Lb, 10 Lb bag  As Marked

Market Fresh
Recipe

10% OFF
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

FRISKIES
DRY CAT FOOD

 16 Lb Bag
•Seafood •Surfing & Turfing

Limit 2 Bags
per Family

$1299

MERRICK’S
GOURMET CANNED DOG FOOD

•Selected Varieties
13.2 Oz  Limit 1 Case ON SALE

WELLNESS
DRY DOG FOOD

Large Breed Adult •Chicken •Healthy Weight •Senior
•Grain Free Adult •Grain Free Lamb •Grain Free White Fish  

24-30 Lb Bag

$5 OFF
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE

FANCY FEAST
GOURMET

CANNED CAT FOOD
Selected Varieties except Elegent Medley

3 Oz
Limit 2
Cases Per
Family ON SALE

Everyday

We Beat Almost All Online Prices on Premium Brand Pet Foods.
Including Blue Buffalo, Chicken Soup, Earth Born, Diamond Naturals, Pinnacle, Taste of the Wild, & Royal Canin.

2 FREE
CANS OF
CAT FOOD

(5.5 Oz  All Varieties) Friskies(Selected Indoor Included), 9 LivesWith Any Purchase of Pet, Fish Food, or Supply  PLU 321Limit: 1 Coupon Per Family          CT

FREE
PET CLUBPet Food Can Lid with the purchase of pet,fish food or supply. 99¢ valueLimit 1       PLU 334       CTLimit 1 Coupon per family

 BLUE BUFFALO
 CANNED CAT FOOD

Tastefuls •Pate •Flaked  3 oz & 5.5 oz. Limit 1 Case

20% OFF
OUR REGULAR
LOW PRICES

MERRICK’S
WHOLE EARTH FARMS DRY DOG FOOD

•Grain Free Chicken/Turkey •Grain Free Pork, Beef & Lamb
  25 Lb Bag  Limit 2 Bags per Family

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE

ADVANTAGE FLEA CONTROL & TREATMENT
Dog Small (Green) Dog Extra Large (Blue)
Dog Medium (Teal) Cat Small (Orange)
Dog Large (Red) Cat Large (Purple)
Limit 2 Per Family. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

$3 OFF
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

BARKWORTHIES
ALL NATURAL
DOG CHEWS

•Bully Sticks •Antler Treats
•Collagen Boost Treats

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES!

RUFF DAWG
TOUGH

DOG TOYS
All Varieties

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

FELINE
GREENIES
CAT TREATS

(Smart Bites not Included)

$199

KORDON WATER CONDITIONERS
Amquel  16 Oz . . . . . . . . . . $8.49
Amquel Plus 16 Oz . . . . . . . . . . $9.49
Novaqua Plus 16 Oz . . . . . . . . . . $8.99

PET CLUB
FOOD AND SUPPLIES
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Super Discount Prices*  Hot Specials & Coupons
*Short term promotions from vendors

(No Membership Fees)

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks   

2344 Sunrise Blvd.
Rancho Cordova, CA
916-635-5008 

SU
NR

IS
E 

BL
VD

PET
CLUB

N Sportsman
Warehouse

Smart
& Final

Chevron
Station

W E
Zinfandel Dr

50

Mon-Fri 9-7,
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Leaving a Lasting Legacy

Barry and Eleanor Brown socializing at another local event. Photo courtesy of the Brown family

understand the word. He sim-
ply chose to move onto the next 
big challenge in his life after 
accomplishing all he could in the 
previous challenge. No challenge 
was ever too big.

“Barry was a  force of 
nature,” Fair Oaks business-
man Keith Walter told MPG. 
“I first met Barry a decade 
ago. He was 80. I quickly 
learned he had more energy 
and drive than most people in 
their 20s.”

That sentiment was shared 
by the publisher of MPG, Paul 
Scholl. That sentiment was 
shared by the publisher of MPG, 
Paul Scholl. “Barry was one of 
the very first people to encour-
age me when I first started the 
American River Messenger many 
years ago. He was a constant 
source of encouragement over the 
years,” Scholl confided after he 
politely assigned this tribute. “At 
every event Barry would make it 
a point to greet me and offer his 
support. He also knew that if he 
ever had to get a story covered or 
something special in the newspa-
per for any of his causes it only 
took one phone call to make it 
happen.”

Listening to the numerous 
descriptions of Brown by the peo-
ple who knew him best, another 
person came to mind.

“He wanted you to be great,” 
Larry Tesler said. “He wanted 
you to create something that was 
great. He was going to make you 
do that.” 

Tesler was serving as the Chief 
Scientist at Apple Computers 
when he described the impact 
that Apple co-founder Steve Jobs 
had on his life. But, it seems, the 
same words and phrases could 
have just as easily applied to 
Barry Brown.

“Barry Brown Taught Us 
to ‘Look Over the Edge,’” is 
only one of the headlines about 
the man that you will find 
today on the Fair Oaks Village 

E n h a n c e m e n t  C o m m i t t e e 
(FOVEC) website. It’s an orga-
nization that he, not surprisingly, 
helped to get off the ground. 
The mission of the FOVEC is to 
“make Fair Oaks Village a bet-
ter place to live and visit through 
projects and events by working 
with local businesses, property 
owners and other stakeholders,” 
according to the committee’s 
website.

Brown, a retired irriga-
tion engineer, worked with a 
variety of state and federal agen-
cies. He started with the CA 
Department of Water Resources 
before moving to the CA Energy 
Commission and, eventually, the 
Federal Land Bank. When he 
wasn’t serving as engineer on 
numerous California and federal 
water projects, he switched hats 
to serve the National Guard. That 
was another career that lasted for 
27-years. He rose to the rank of 
Colonel before retirement. But 
Brown didn’t ever retire. He just 
moved onto a new challenge.

As it turns out, he was just 

getting started.
Brown would go on to become 

the longest-serving director on 
the Fair Oaks Water District 
Board of Directors. He served 
for 25 years. But he didn’t stop 
there. From zoning commissions 
to the Fair Oaks Foundation For 
Leisure and the Arts to the Fair 
Oaks Historical Society, Brown 
kept his fingerprints firmly set in 
the community.

His work included the com-
munity effort to preserve the Fair 
Oaks' portion of the American 
River Bluffs. The purchase of that 
4.5 acres of property, referred to 
as the Fair Oaks Bluff, took place 
following a long fundraising 
campaign conducted by a grass-
roots group of community leaders 
who billed themselves as Citizens 
to Save the Bluff. Brown served 
as the co-chair for the effort.

Ralph Carhart is the Director 
at the Fair Oaks Parks and 
Recreation District and worked 
closely with Brown on the bluff 
preservation effort and several 
other projects.

“Barry was one of the six key 
people who served on the Bluff 
Donor Commission,” Carhart 
recalled. “He came along when 
we were following through with 
the commitment to honor those 
who had donated money to this 
effort. Some of those contribu-
tions were very large.”

The effort would not only lead 
to the preservation of the open 
space, but the construction of 
the American River Parkway 
Donor Plaza. It’s a 30 square-foot 
plaza complete with a spiraling 
walkway made up of engraved 
bricks. River rocks gathered 
from the American River line the 
walkway.

“We had a vision and we just 
assumed we'd see it one day,” 
Barry told the Fair Oaks Patch 
blog in 2011.

It would be one of many 
reminders that Brown would 
leave behind. He would later take 
part in, and raise money for, the 
effort to construct the Fair Oaks 
Founder’s Monument. That mon-
ument was championed by Karyn 

Barthmore, then Honorary Mayor 
for the Chamber of Commerce. It 
tells the long and storied history 
of the Fair Oaks community.

Although Brown was active 
in several organizations and 
projects, it’s his work with 
FOVEC that may result in last-
ing recognition. He would help 
identify funding sources that 
led to the Fair Oaks Streetscape 
Construction Project completed 
in 2013. The project resulted 
in new sidewalks, curbs, paved 
walking paths, street light 
improvements, parking and land-
scaping in many areas of the Fair 
Oaks Village.

“Barry approached projects 
with an engineer’s perspective,” 
Carhart said. “Anything he did 
was done to perfection.”

Former Sacramento County 
Supervisor Susan Peters high-
lighted the work of FOVEC and 
others for following the project 
through to completion.

“This is a positive step towards 
the shared vision to increase 
the village’s viability as a thriv-
ing business district that attracts 
more local and regional shop-
pers,” Peters told MPG.

Brown’s community efforts 
will live on for decades to come.

“Barry was an outdoor person 
who had an indoor job,” Eleanor 
Brown said. “He never stopped 
working in the community or in 
his own backyard. He was the 
type of person who would dig up 
a fruit tree to move it two feet to 
the left or right to give it a bet-
ter spot.”

Those who knew and worked 
with Brown through the decades 
find it tough to put into words 
what exactly made him spe-
cial. They only know that he will 
be missed.

“Fair Oaks tends to attract 
people who come here for 
what the community offers,” 
Walter said. “Our community 
would be a different place today 
without the influence and guid-
ance of Barry Brown.”  H

Continued from page 1


